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VetL·r,in Tribune reportt:r takes 






experience surge in 
sales since summer 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
AND BURKE SPEAKER 
~)-~_!;_!__i~I~~ 
Ahlwu~h her shches. were almost b3fc ~md 
;::uiouj ltc~1s. \\"CfC strewn ~tbout ln a po')t-frcn-
7\' n1c-ss Sumbv, Kim Busbv could .. not h:1\'t 
b·,cn h:1ppier. · · 
Bush·, assistant m,magcr at the CarbondJle 
\ \';tl-2\ L;n, said the rnsh .of incmning students 
,\~,1s nntice1blc through.,mt the week ..... 
"The studems :me c>ctrcmdy imp<1rmnt to 
us; Busby said. "TI1is week is just ~bout our 
busicsr week of the y,,ar, probJbly even bigger 
than Christmas." 
Gus Bode 
Busby said \Val-ilfan 
incrt."ases its n1anpowcr 
t:,r the smdcm rush and 
estimates at lcasr 2 10 
percent increase in 
employees for that peri-
od. 
11,c inflm, of new 
and rcmrning students 
t,:inslatcs into a sharp 
increase in the commu-
nil)', ad,ling thousands 
of dollars to the cconn-
rnY. 
Gus says: What · Interim Chancellor 
more can I give? John Jackson c,.-prcssed 
his delight in having 
students renm1 to their SIUC home, brin1,<ing 
fresh excitement for the new \"f:ar and also c:i;h 
for the com,nunil)'- · 
"Ir rcJlly invigomtcs the University :md th.c 
Uni,·ersitv community to have the students, 
mostly y'.,ung people· coming to the campus, 
many for the first time," Jackson said. 
"Nm only arc thc-y here physically, thq arc 
here \\ith their buying power." 
Jackson said the lJni,·crsity distributed more 
than S 11 million in financial aid to SIUC stu-
dents bst week, and much of the r· JllC\' \\ill 
find its wav back into rhe lP::al cconnmY. · 
Jackso,; said 54 percent of SIUC undergmd-
uatcs and 62 percent of gr.iduatc students 
recci,·ed either federal, srate or local financial aid 
for the semester. 
\ 1\lhile official cnmllmcnt numbers will not 
he ;l\owablc until later in the semester, Jackson 
did express "cnnccm" at first week numbers of 
new sn,dcnt enmllmcut compared to the same 
week bst ,·car. 
Vice Chancellor for AdministrJtion Glenn 
Po,hard said the mnnc-y students spend on 
tuition~ housjng and ~ti.! other am•.:uitics provide 
rnsh for major mmpanies. 
"Lm ycalr SIUC g:ivc our SJ33 million in 
fmancial aid," he said. "lliis equals the pa)Toll of 
a lot .,fbig cmnpany's combined." 
Jackson said c'\'Cll area merchants "ill bask in 
the studenlS' buying power. 
"VVc suspect thar the ·,m.-a merchants \\ill 
think it's gk-ar bcc:,use they've brought their 
TUE~D:-\Y New chapters: 
DAILY EGf PTIAN 
-~~~ l>AllYE<,Y!"Tl,\>:.co,t 
Library Jean anJ wlft: .:l,1,e 
the l-x;nks on 4 3 combine,! 
years at Morris . 
SOlJTI!ERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSln' AT CARBQ:,.;l)ALE 
Harvey Henson, research pmject specialist for the Geology Department, oversees operations in the SIUC Seismic o:,servatory located 
in the basement of Parkinson Lab. On the left :s a pillar, free from touching the building, dug into the ground and resting on bedrock, 
which is used by the seismograph to record movements of the earth. 
th~Wakeof a Quake 
Turkish--American student turns 
attention to earthquake ·ictims 
DAPHNE RmER 
DAitrEGYI-rlAN 
As the death toll in Turkcv exceed-
ed 12,000 Monday, Elif Fehm-
Snllivan, a senior in 7.00]01,')·, looks for 
ways ro help from afar. 
Just after 3 .:.m. Aug. 17, a magni-
tude-7.4 earrhquakc hit northwestern 
Tu1kcy. VVhilc current fi,;urcs for 
fatalities arc already high, ofiicial, 
hm•e estimated the final numbers 
could be as high as 40,000. 
"\Ve got a call, and our family said, 
'\1./c're OK and c~-cryrhing's fine,'" 
Sullivan said. 
Doui; LARSON - DAILY EGl'l'TIA~ 
The seismogram, a drum used to record movement in 
the earth, located near the main entrance of Pdrkinson 
Lab, shows details of an earthquake that occurred in 
Puerto Rico early Friday morning and was detected at the 
SIUC Seismic Observatory. 
Though she was born. in 
Carbondale, her slight accent shows 
for her Turkish upbringing. One side 
of her familr lh·cs in Turkey, and she 
visits as regularly as she can afford to. 
Sullivan was in good spirits 
Saturday, having heard thar her fami-
lr is safo. 
· Altlmugh Sulli,·,n and her family 
arc feeling relief, many ha,·c nut been 
solud.-y. 
Now thar Sulfo·.m knows her own 
familr has sun-ived, she and her 
moth~r, Saide Sullivan, direct their 
attention tr.·.,,ard those in need. 
"There's a student that came (to 
Carbondale) from rhat area rhe day of 
!-EE TURKEY, !'.-\GE 13 
Southern Illinois region possesses 'groundshaking' potenial 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
DAILY EmrnAN 
In a small room in the base-
ment of Parkinsnn Lab, the SIUC 
Seismic Obsc!\'atory recorded rhe 
disastrous canhquakc magnitude, 
rhat decimated Turkey a week ago 
- a loc-.il n:mindcr-that SIUC is 
in the midst of its own seisrnic-.tlly 
acti,·c rc6,ion. 
The New J\hdrid Seismic 
Zone is a fault system spanning 
Southern Illinois, Missouri and 
Arkansas. It is the most active 
seismic zone cast of the Roder 
Mountains. Other seismic wnes 
in the Southern Illinois region 
include the V\labash Valk')' Fault 
Systems and the Rough Creek 
Gr->.bcn. 
"There arc a lot of geologic 
str~ctures and faults that arc capa-
ble of producing canhquakcs in 
the rc6,ion," said Harvey Henson, 
research project specialist for the 
SIUC Geology Depanment. 
"We live in an earthquake seis-
mic 7.one, and people need to be 
aware and informed about what 
that means." 
The SIUC Seismic 
Observatory is cquip:"--d with a 
St. Louis Unin:rsity broadband 
seismic station that rcconls am· 
ground shaking of local, rcgionai, 
national and global proportions. 
The station, which was 
installed in FcbruJf); is a part of 
:he Cooperative New Madrid 
Seismic Nctwnrk headed by SLU, 
the Univcrsil)· of 1\-Icmpl;is and 
rhe United Stares National 
Seismograph Network. 
Henson has been stud}~ng the 
New Madrid Seismic Zone and 
watching rhe seismic activil)· that 
occurs in this area. 
SEE POTENTIAL, P.\GE 13 
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TODAY 
• library Affairs D'gital Imaging for the 
Web, Au~ 24, 10 to 11 a.m.. l,.'orris 
Libr•ry room 19, 453•2818. 
• library Affairs Introduction to 
C:onMructing Vieb Pages (HTML), Aug. 24, 
10 am 10 12 "-m. Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• We.men's Services presents Project 
MJsl<, if )'l\J are a SUNM>r of sexual 
assault or abuse, child sexual abuse, 
domestic ,iolence er marital rape. 
Women's Ser.ices •· <aurages you to 
::!':~~:,"s_in~dl"'!~~~~t~~;J to 
six participants and pre-registration is 
required,~ Tues., 1 lo 3:30 p.m., 
Woody Hal~ Room A-302. C.11 Women's 
Services at 453-3655. 
• library Affairs lllinet On-line. Aug. 24, 2 
lo 3 p.m., Morris Library 1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs PowerPoint Aug. 24, 3 
to 4:15 p.m., Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
UPCOMING 
• library Affairs ProQuest Direct Aug. 
25, 2 to 3 p.m. Moms Library 1030, 
453-2810. 
• SIU Wo-n's Rugby team meeting 
new members welcome. Aug. 25, 5 p.m. 
Alumni Room Rec. Center, Darcie 
529-4134. 
• McLeod Theate, fall auditions for 
theater department for !healer majors, 
theater minors and opera musir.-.1 theater 
majors, Aug. 25, 7 p.m. Mcleod Theater, 
453-5741. 
• SIU Sailing dub meeting. every Thurs., 
a p.m., 5tudenl Center 
K,ukaskia/Missouri Room Contact Shelley 
529-0993. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), Au~. 26, 
10 a.m. lo 12 p.m.. Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Library Aff•irs Intermediate Web Page 
Construction (HTML), Aug. 26, 2 to 4 
p.m.. Morris Library 1030, 453-2818. 
• Mcleod Theater open aucf.tions fo, fall 
productions, Aug. 26, 7 p.m. Mdeod 
Theater, 453-574 I. 
• Southern llfinois University and the 
Department of Transportation will be 
offering free motorcyde rider cour<~,. 
Aug. 27, 6 lo 9:30 p.m., A1-:;. :d and 29, 8 
am to 6 p.m., 1-800-642-9589. 
• lnlerVarsity Christian Fdowship 
introduction and worship, Aug. 27, 7 p.m. 
Agrirul1Urc Bu~ding Room 20:l, Patrick 
549-4284. 
• Christ~ns Unlimited meeting. Aug. 27, 
7 p.m. Student Center Kaskaskia Room, 
Amy 549-2949. 
• Lib,ary Affairs Pov.erPoint Aug. 27, 10 
to 11:15 a.m., Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs E-maij using Eudora, 
Aug. 30, 10 to 11 am. Morris 1.Jbrary 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Allain lllinet On-line. Aug. 30, 
11 am to 12 p.m.. Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Library·Affain JavaSaipt Aug. 30, 2 lo 
3:30 p.m. Morris Library Affairs 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Library Allain E-ma~ using Eudora, 
Aug. 31, 9 to 10 a.m. Morris Library 
1030, 453-2818. 
Read the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
It will blow 
you away. 
www.dailyegyptian.com 
Slop hv between classes and 
check out our supply of: 
• More new & used textbooks 
• School & art supplies 
• SIUC apparel & gilts 
• Computer software 
• Greeting cards 
• Study guides 
HoursforAugust23-Aug~st28: 
Monday• Thursday 8:00 am·• 8:00 pm 
Friday 8:00 am - 5:30 pm 
Saturday 12:00 pm - 5~90 pm 
We understand the hectic life of a student. 
University B0okslore hos always been about convenience. Whether it's our 
cenl1ol localion in the Student Center, ordering your books by mail or selling 
your books at our drive-thru buyback, UB is committed la making your life 
as convenient OS possible. 
• library Affairs Introduction to WWW 
using Netscape. Aug. 31, 10 to 11 a.m. 
Morris Library 1030, 453-2818. 
• WSIIJ.FM auditions for news and spo11S 
positions, Aug. 31, I to 5 p.m., 
Commun' :• !ding Room 44, Beth 
453-6101. 
• Lt'b,ary Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), Aug. 31, 
2 to 4 p.m., Morris Library 1030, 
453- . , 
• Christians Unlimited barbecue. Sept I, 
7 p.m.. 1205 W Schwartz St, Amy 
549-2949. 
• carbondale Main Street Deign 
Committee F,n planting. Sept 11, 9 a.m. 
DowntOY.n C.rbcndale. Jill 529-8040. 
• Friends of Morris library book sale. 
<;cpl 11, 10 im. to 5 p.m.. Southwest 
comer of Morris Library, Jill 453-2519. 
• C,11bondale Main Street neeJs volun-
teers for Pig Out Sept 17 and 18, 10 
am. to 11 p.m. 710 Bookstore parl<ing 


















Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
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School of Journalism 
welcomes TribuneL's 
1patron saint of interns' 
RHONDA SOARRA 
DAILY EcYrTJAN 
When Bill Recktenw:tld found a:t .Internet 
site in which the population density of various 
zip codes were configured, he realized how 
much of a drastic move he had made from the 
Chicago Tribune to Southern Illinois. 
He entered the zip code of the Chicago 
Tribune and found a population density of 
29,000 people in one square mile. He entered 
the zip code of where he lived in Evanston and 
found a population of8,000. 
When he entered the zip code of his new 
home in Karbcr's Ridge about 60 miles from 
SIUC, the population density ,vas eight. 
Rccktenwald left his home in Evanston a 
week ago for SIUC wh:re he will teach in the 
School of Journalism after 22 years at the 
Chicago Tribune. 
The School of Journalism ,vas able to add 
Recktenw:ild to its faculty this year as a "jour-
nalist-in-residenc:e," after recening a S75,000 
grant from the Freedom Forum. 
. Rccktemvald will instruct a course on report· 
ing and news writing, 'JJ!d he ,viii develop a new 
course on investigative or public affairs reporting 
this spring. 
"The prospect of my first class tomorrow -
I am looking fonvard to it," he said. "I enjoy 
working ,vith people, and I am not a bit shy." 
background as a veteran Chicago fribunc 
reporter and deputy bureau chief to Carbondale. 
"The jc,urn:tlism program is very well known 
and highly respected," Recktenw:tld said. "My 
baclq,'TUund in the news business is from last 
week. It's very fresh, and there have been a lot of 
cha"l,'CS made in the 
newsroom." Jffl/;,$#f{.;\tiif})J 
Don Jug-~nheimer, 
director of the School 
of Journ:tlism, said he 
is excited about the 
addition of 
Recktenwald to tl,e 




facuity and about the EU£N WAAREN ~t:~ he brin!,,s au..,,,,, Tnh,n;.,.!umnnt 
"Having somebody 
,vith his depth of C.-<perience is a boon to the 
School of Journ:tlism, is a boon to jm1rn:tlism 
students," he said. 
Jugenheimer said Recktenw:tld can offer cur-
rent insight and ideas from a large, well-respect-
ed newspaper to his students at SIUC. 
"He has worked training new _:oum:tlists for 
many years at the Chicago Tribune," he said. 
"He is going to bring tlut experience :tlong with 
his deep commitment to good journalistic prac-
tices." 
JAsoH Y.NISEJI - DAILY El.oYrr"'-'1 
Bill Recktenwald recently retired from the Chicago Tribune after 22 yea~ and will teach at 
the School of Journalism as a journalist-in-residence.• The school was able to add 
Recktenwald to its faculty after receiving a $75~000 grant from the Freedom Forum. 
He also ,viii conduct workshops for joum:tl-
ists in the area, assist with projects for the Public 
Policy Institute, and advise SIUC faculty on how 
to incorporate reporting techniques into their 
classes. 
Recktemvald is more than glad to bring his 
Rccktenw:tld said his transition to SIUC has 
been smooth despite not quite adjusting to a 
new schedule \vithout the Chicago Tribune in 
mind. 
"Sunday it was very unusual not to get up at 
~EE RECKTENWALD, rAGE 5 
Dining halls create more convenient way to· service busy students 
CHRIS KENNEDY 
DAILY EaYl'TJAN ~ 
of insulating containers out of concern 
for the environment. 
Also, spills caused from unfastened 
lids on insulating container cups forced 
students to repurchase their drinks and 
often resulted in damage to University 
carpeting. 
Service Manager Karen Parks said 
dining hall employees wanted to make 
sure students have an entire meal that is 
quick and can be picked up on the way 
to class. 
Not your Parent's Dorm Food 
The menu of the Grcb.'N' Go, the new step for residents on the gc. 
SIUC Dining Services h:is imple-
mented new programs this semester 
designed to albiate problems that 
plagued the previous cany-out system, 
including damage to University carpets 
and long lines. 
Milk 
White item I item 
Sode Juice 
Blue Items I itsm 
Entree of the Doy (changes dailyj 
Bottled Waler 
Grab 'N' Go, the combined brain-
child of University housing officials a·nd 
selected students, is an evolution of the 
former c:irry-out servic:e that provided 
students ,vith insulating containers to 
leave the dining hall \vith their purchas-
Students also expressed disdain 
from waiting in line witli other people 
who were dining in, Scally s:ud. 
Kim Boomer, a sophomore in radio 
and television from Dccitur, s:ud the 
new program would help busy students. 
Officials at SlUC dining services 
also have implemented n~v programs 
at Cafe Latte and Grinnelli's Pizzeria 
which included expanded menus, addi-
tional TVs and games. 
Ed Jones, director of Housing, said 
the program was well planned but, in 
the end, student reaction \vould deter-
mine success or failure. 
Cheeseburgers 
Biscuit Sandwid, 
· Hat Dogs· Chicken Sandwich 
Belgium Waffles Sub Sandwiches 
Turkey end Swiss Roast heel Hem end Cheese 
Three cheese 
es. . 
"I think this is going to make c:irry· 
out a lot easier," said Boomer, who 
stayed at Thompson Point last year. "I 
used carry-out quite a bit because of • 
short time between classes. The 
Styrofoam took longer and ,vas 
"We picked items that were popular 
,vith students, but we also added vari-
ety," Jones said. "I think we'll get a lot of 
people using the program." 
Chicken soled 
Croiucnt Sandwiches 
Tuna solad Egg salad 
Chef soled 
Red Items 2 items 
Grab 'N' Go - featured in 
Trueblood, Lentz ar,d Grinnell Hall-
is set up in a room adjacr.nt to the din-
ing h:tlls so students using the program 
do not have to wait in line ,vith those 
dining in. Everything is indi\idually 
pack:iged to avoid spilling and the use 
ofinsulating containers has been drasti-
cally reduced: 
messier."' . 
Peggy CorlC); assistant director of 
housing residence hall dining, said the 
program is up t<> par with other univer· 
sities. 
Udo Robler, a chef at Grinnell Hall, 
,vants students to know what they 
mean to him and fellow chefs Bill 
Conners and Phil Recd, who will be 
invoh-ed in the Grab 'N' Go. 
Little Debbies " 
Oatmeal 
French fries 
. . Chips Fruit 





Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich 
According to Beth Scally, University 
marketing coordinator, some students 
last year complained about excessive use 
"We've looked into other universi-
ties, and this &cems to be right in line," 
Corley said. "Except ours is much big-
ger an<l has more variety." 
"Our motto is southern hospitality," 
Roblcr said. "You're not a number, we're 
here to serve you. We're ,-ery customer 
oriented." 
Trueblood and Lentz Hours: Mondoy·Fridcy 7 o.m. lo 7 p.m. 
Grinnell hours: Monday-Friday 7 o.m. lo 2 p.m. 
Source: Residenc, Holl Dining By Jason Adams /Dooly Egyptian 
Trustee's position still under fire as legislators, governor discuss legalities 
Wilkins 
\.· - . - - - - -
TIM CHAMBERLAIN in-state bo~rd members. 
DAILY EawnAN For example, Bost said that if a prominent alumni 
,vanted to serve on the board and that person lived out 
SIU Trustee George \Vtlkins has come under fire of state, any legislative changes could backfire. 
in recent months because of his Indiana residency, and "Do we ,vant to limit ourselves to those with a 
some state legislators have said they think he should, physical residence in Illinois when they may be loyal to 
step down. '. · ·• • SIU and a tremendous asset?" Bost said. 
A recent report by an area newspaper stated Rep. ;Rea could not be reached for comment as of press 
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, and Sen. Jim Rea, D-· time. 
Christopher, both said Wilkins should step down from Wilkins, still listed as an Edwardsville resident in 
the board because of his Indiana residency. the latest University directories, maintains his current 
State law docs not require board members to live in residence i!l Culver, Ind., where he registered to vote 
Illinois. in 1 ~94, according to registration records. 
Bost told the Daily Egyptian recently he did not In September 1996, Wilkins registered to vote in 
necessarily think out-of-state board members should CJ,arleston and used this address when signing his 
be outlawed, but he did not like the fact Wilkins was oath of office for his re-appointment to the SIU Board 
not up front about his residency. ofTrustees. 
"My problem was the idea he painted that he lived Wilkins has deferred all questiom on his residency 
in•state,• Bost said. "l don't doubt that he is very loyal and board status .o Board Chairman A.O. Varu'vletcr. 
to Southern Illinois University." · VanMeter said he still stands by Wilkins and the 
While Bost said the law allowing board members role he plays on the board. 
to live out of state should be examined, he docs not "He has many interests in Illinois, and he's still a 
think universities should limit themselves ,vith only licensed physician in Illinois," Vanl'vleter said. "His 
position is legal." 
Residency has not been the only reason Wilkins 
has come under fire recently. Qiestions were raised 
earlier this summer about his party affiliation. 
State law requires that no more than four of the 
seven board members can be from the same party as 
the governor. 
Current Gov. George Ryan is a Republican, and 
four Republicans, not counting Wilkins, presently 
serve on the board. 
Wilkins, who ,vas first appointed to the board as a 
Democrat in 1979, voted in the 1998 Republican pri-
mary in Indiana, according to votin;: records. 
Records also indicate he voted in the Democratic 
primaries from 1989 to 1992, with no record of voting 
from 1993 to 1997. 
Ryan's office has said the party affiliation at the 
time of the appointment is what is considered. 
Othenvisc, "the law is silent" about what a trustee docs 
after appointment. 
Nick Palazzolo, a Ryan spokesman, said the gover-
nor ,viii talk with \Vilkins when his board term is up 
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OIJR WORD 
TEC facility should take fiight-at SI Airport 
The debate between Illinois Rep. Larry Woolard, 
D-Cartervill~, and no one else regarding the location 
of a $34 million Transportation Education Center 
for the A\iation and Automotive Departments is 
puzzling, to say the least. 
The facility, which "ill receh·e S30.6 million in 
funding from the state, will combine SIU's Aviation 
Technology, Aviation Management and Flight, and 
Automotive Technology departments into a central-
ized location. 
The new location will enhance capacities for the 
industrial needs of the A\iation Department and 
provide a new home for the automotive center, 
which is operating in vastly deteriorated conditions 
in its current Carterville location. 
After looking at potential sites, chairpersons and 
professors within tliese departments and at least one 
higher-up in the SIUC administration believe the 
TEC facility will be best siruated at the Southern 
Illinois Airport. Gr~ciously, the Southern Illinois 
Airport Authority Board pledged S2 niillion in sup-
port for the project. The donation reduces the 
University matching fund burden to S1.4 million. 
In addition, several necessary facilities already 
exist at the SI Airport and would become part of the 
TEC facilit); reducing construction costs. Last, but 
for srudents certainly nor least, the SI Airport is less 
than six miles from campus. 
Sounds pretty good right? Evidently, it's not good 
enough for Woolard. He thinks the TEC facility 
should operate out of the Williamson County 
Airport, coincidentally located in Woolard's district. 
Woolard says he isn't concerned \vith keeping jobs 
in his district, rather, he thinks the facility would 
receive better visibility at the Williamson County 
Airport, which is at least nvice as far from campus as 
the SI Airport. Both airports are located on state 
Route 13. 
Politically, Woolard has created a no-lose situation 
for himsel£ If the facility is built at the Williamson 
County Airport, he has secured a visible improve-
ment to his district, both in jobs :-.,1d potrritial rev-
enue from any restaurant and hotel spin-offs. If the 
Williamson County Airport doesn't get tht facility, 
he still comes off as the noble representative who is 
always looking out for ways to benefit his district. 
We don't blame Woolard for his politics,just the 
issue. The academic programs must come first. The 
aviation program needs the upgrade to stay abreast of 
technology, and the automotive facilities are so pnor 
and crumbling they would benefit from having one 
of the bombs dropped on the site that were made 
there during World War II: 
Our automotive program was just voted tops in 
the nation, but the students attend classes in build-
ings without air conditioning, proper heating or even 
drinkable water. Imagine what the program could 
accomplish ,vith the proper surroundings. In recruit-
ment and retention terms, there is no time to del:iatc 
the site of the TEC facility. Who would want to pay 
money to attend classes in buildings that are literally 
falling apart? 
SI Airport is closer and more cost effective. SIUC 
already signed a property bsc \vith the SI Airport 
which still has nine years and Sl.9 million dollars of 
commitment remaining on it. Any move would have 
to contain a payoff of the lease, the cost of construc-
tion for facilities the SI Airport has that the program 
needs, and the way to recoup the S2 million dona-
tion. 
Tha, means the Unive~irywill have to come up 
with a minimum of S5.3 million for the TEC facility 
to be constructed anywhere other than the SI 
Airport where it currently only bears a S1.9 million 
burden. That's nearly an increase of 180 percent. 
The best part is that Carterville doesn't lose an 
automotive program, it gains a land development 
· project. SIUC is currently in the early stages oflook-
ing at land usage projects for th.: site on which the 
automotive program currently optrates. 
lbe key here is to work smarter, not harder. It 
doesn't take a "Math for Dummies" book to see that 
SS.3 million is a lot m<>re money than Sl.9 million. 
Let's not bypass a good thing because we're looking 
for a non-existent better. 
If the Williamson County Airport and Rep. 
Woolard can manufacture a deal that offsets the 
move, the construction costs and provide an all-
around better home for the TEC facility, then we'll 
consider it. Anything else just won't fly. 
1News' doesn't necessarily mean bad. 
Think back to the last time you 
turned on a television or radio and 
picked up a magazine or newspaper. If 
you think n:ally hanl, you might be 
able to remember some of the topics 
discussed in the media you spent your 
\-:Uuable time and hanl·c:uned mon~j' 
on. 
Unfonunately, most of the news I 
have cncountcn:d has been over-
whelmingly negative, which is m~st 
unfonunate. 
Yes, bad things happen. But some 
people look al the word "news" as a 
synonym for "negativity." Call me a 
"Pollyanna," bur I believe most of the 
news does not have to be negative. 
Our campus paper is not exempt · 
from the examples given above. I dare 
)UU to flip 10 the front of the paper. 
Chances are, )UU will encounter a 
plethora of negativit)·, ranging from 
continuing updates on the Argersingcr 
scandal 10 the Pepsi contro\'CI'S)\ 
What is my point? Life, in my 
humble opinion, is full of ups and 
t§:tW:f.b&!\ I I h'JffY:EwtN looked up in time to see a young male 
J!ii?W:tv?f• I' 1 ll1¥erfl?t".¼1 SIUCstudentinawheelchairtopple 
ANNA Bmi TRAYNOR , over near the co~er just put the 
• Student Recrcatmn Center. 
'
°'_-.~ Angels Among Us hm~oI [~~::r ::_ ;~ ~c,ofutur ,;," =~a;: ;~:,'!~;;n SIUC students immediately dropped 
English education. what they were doing and ran to help 
,- tf lier opinion does the student get back in the chair and 
. · not necessarily pick up the belongings scattered 
: • refle:t that of the around him. 
t · • d °"''• ECYPtlAN. It is \'Cl)' easy to o-1erlook the good 
raynor@sau.e u things in life, From nmv on, it is my 
dmvns. In our society, we focus more 
on the dmvns while ups arc happening 
around us daily. 
Even on the SIUC campus, there 
arc countless angels \\-:Uking around 
among us \vith hidden halos and 
paper-thin \\ings. 
For example, last spring, I was dri-
ving to class around finals time. Ttrcd 
and er.inky from running late again, I 
sat in my air-conditioned c:ir glaring at 
the red light. For some n:ason, I 
intent to infonn )UU, the n:ader, of 
good things that happen to students, 
faculty and workers around campus. 
So, while )UU arc moving in, find-
ing )UUr classes and getting settled, 
keep your eyes peeled for people who 
arc doing good things for others and 
feel free to write or call me and tell me 
what happened. 
In a time of overwhelming negativ-
ity and hardships on campus, it is 
about time that some home-grown 




I want to welcome all new and return-
ing srudents. You have made an excellent 
cl:oice in )UUr decision to attend SIUC. 
This is mv fourth year here, and it 
seems just like yesterday I was moving 
into the residence halls for my first 
semester. 
I ha,e s:en many 
students come and 
go for a variety of 
reasons as thr iemes· 
ters have passed. 
I am proud 
most of my 
f,!!sand my 
roommatc'fcommy 
freshman year are 
still here. Very few •. 
seniors can make 
that same statement. 
Looking back 
that year, all my 
floormates had three 
things in common: a 
little bit of disci-
. pline, some time 
management skills 
:andwcallgot 
involved in some 







Henry is the president 
of Undergraduate 
Student Collemment 
His opinion docs not 
ncressan'Jyreflectthat 
of the DAILY EcYPflAN. 
involvement arc the keys to success. If 
you do those three things, you are almost 
guaranteed a diploma'in four years. 
I-have been fortunate enough to have 
an excellent acader.1ic adviser, though, 
many students have told me horror sto-
ries about their academic advims. My 
advice to all students is to read the . 
undergraduate catalog and plan your 
classes for all four years. The rntalog lists 
every class )UU must take f(,ll' your major. 
It also lists all academic policies. . 
fyly adviser has never picked classes 
for me; he just gives me advice. 
If you let your adviser pick your class-
es every semestrf for you, they are only 
human and will make mistakes - mis-
takes that might force you to stay here a 
fifth year! 
Jan. 1 of each year, start getting your 
financial aid applications turned in. Do 
not wait until the summer. If you do, you 
.:night have some problems, and most 
financial aid problems cannot be fixed in 
a day. Financial aid problems can cause 
severe hanlships,.so make every effort to 
get your paper work in early. 
If you're living in resident housing, do 
not drink alcohol or do illepl drugs. · 
l~esident assJstants are students also, and 
they are wise to what is going on in their 
buildings. 
If you get caught doing these things, 
the consequences are severe. 
Try to attend your classes as much as 
possible, the more you go, the eruier they 
\viii be. 
Remember the three keys to success 
- discipline, time management and 
in\'Olvement - and incorporate the~ in 
your daily life. If )UU ever have problems 
or just need a qu~stion answered, please 
get in contact \vith me. 
You have an excellent student govern-
ment this year to do your biddirg. Good 
luck! · 
Columnist ror Iha Fall Semester 
WtNo.~.-mtCW.ttJ)4il' ..... fcwh 
D-'J.YEGm!AH.H......-..,.,._""-' 
r.b,nglOCUNW...,.cnm'!'lpll.~ 
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Man accused in the murder 
of SIUC instructor put to trial 
BOB JACOBIN! 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
After a fluny of pre-trial rulings this summer, the trial 
of Frank Lynch, the man accused of killing SIUC associ-
. ate professor Loyd Yates, is 
now scheduled to go to trial 
Sept.13 in Jackson Counl)~ 
Judge David Watt Jr. 
granted a defense motion to 
suppress a taped conversa· 
tion between Lynch and 
Chad Bald,vin while Lynch 
was in custody at the h~n 
County Jail. 
An eavesdropping c'evice 
previously was approved by 
court order. 
Patricia Gross, Lynch's 
Lynch attorney, successfully argued 
. that Baldwin was acting as a 
police agent and Lynch refused police interrogation 
without his attorney, so the conversations with Baldwin 
were t1ped illegally. 
Gross could not be reached for comment Monday 
evening. 
RECKTENWALD 
CONTINUED.FROM P.\GE 3 
5 :30 in the morning, get down to the office at 7 and pre-
pare to put together a schedule for Monday's paper," he 
said · 
Recktenw:tld said he will miss his invclvement with 
the lhtern and Reside~cy Program at the Chicago 
Tribune which was something he greatly enjoyed. 
. "When l left they gave me a scrapbook which '"45 
filled with letters, memories and thoughts fiom people 
O\'er the las: 20 years who had come through," he said. 
"They have dubbed me the patron saint of the. 
interns." . 
· While at the Chicago Trib?Jlc, h;.s accomplishments 
Lynch is ch:ugcd with three counts of first-degn.'C 
murder in the Feb. 6 homicide of Yates in Lynch's home 
at a Carbondale mobile home paik. Lynch is accused of 
stabbing and beating Yates to death. 
Watt also 1---ostponed ruling on a defense motion to 
change the venue of the trial. Jackson County St1te's 
Attorney Mike Wepsicc said the judge resen'l:d ruling on 
the motion pending jury selection. 
Watt also ruled favorably on two motions by th~ pros-
ecution. 
·: · He ordered the defense not to introduce testimony 
fiom numerous potential witnesses concerning their 
opiruons about the guilt or innocence of both defendant 
Lynch and prosecution ,vitness Baldwin. 
Baldwin, Lynch's former roommate, first reponed the 
murder to Herrin police. He was not charged in the slay-
ing. 
Watt ruled in July that Wepsiec could not use phone 
records obtlined by police during the investigation. 
Wepsicc also requested that Gross not be able to use 
the records in rlefense. V latt has yet to rule on that 
request 
Lynch is still being held in lieu of Sl million at 
Jackson County Jail. 
include winrung the Edward Scott Beck Award for sto-
ries dellliling conditions of Pontiac State Prison while 
Reckrenwald posed as a prison guard 
Ellen Warren, a columrust for the Chicago Tribune, 
said Recktenwald w:is known as patient,· generous and 
always willing to help out hil, coworkers in any possible 
way. · . . 
· Warren cited an instance in which Recktcnwald 
helped herwith the computer and e-mail systems when 
· she arrived in 1993 at the Tribune. 
"He's a great guy, great teacher and everybody here 
loved him," she said. "He's a wonderful guy and I miss 
him today." 
She said. tlie · Chicago Tribune staff misses 
· Recktenwald greatly after only one week. 
"We want him back-we want him here," she said. 
The ups and downs 
of online textbooks 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILYEm'rTIAN 
While college students nmv have 
an opportunity to save cash follmving 
a reduction in to.1book prices from an 
Internet-based company, some stu· 
dents say they wo1Jld rather not get 
tangled in the web. 
The U Zone (www.the• 
uzone.com.) became the first compa· 
ny ro sell new and used textbooks at 
cost Aug. 20, offering books 20 to 50 
percent off normal retail prices. 
To.1books are delivered ,vithin one to 
four days after purchase and have a 
30-day return policy. 
The compan)\ which is not affili. 
ated with any campus bookstores, uti-
lizes ·website advertising to generate 
proiits. Founders Matt Ogden and 
Jeffrey Kuperman, recent college 
graduates who understand the thrifty 
college lifestyle, dropped prices to 
generate interest in their website and 
to fill a ruche in the grmving online 
marketplace. 
"We wanted to service the college 
(market), and there were really no 
sites fulfilling those needs," Ogden 
said. 
But some students and area book 
store managers say online purchasing 
is a hassle not wonh the extra cash 
saved. Jami Stcckeruider, a seruor in 
accounting and finance fiom Benton, 
said her experience purchasing books 
online was one she will likely never 
. repeat Steckenrider said she spent 
SlO on returning t\vo books because 
the company had delivered the wrong 
ones and another required book was 
not available on the site. 
"From now on, !ti just rather go to 
the store because I can see the actual 
merchandise and know what I'm buy-
ing," said Stcckenrider. "The books 
were cheaper but it ended up costing 
more after I had to send those books 
back." 
Natalie Helm, a sophomore in 
early childhood education, estimates 
her tex1books will exceed $400, but 
said local purchasing is the simple way 
tob'J)'books. 
~TI1is is my second year coming 
here," said Helm, referring to 710 
Book Store. "I've just never thought 
about (the online) service." 
Carbondale bookstore managers 
say while the delay for textbook deliv-
ery and possible credit card security 
leaks arc drawbacks to online pur-
chasing, they welcome the n~w surge 
of competition. Mike Pollock, man-
ager of710 Book Store, 710 S. Illinois 
Ave., said because of problems such as 
these, tl1e online tei.1 sales have not 
put a dent in his sales. 
"We occasionally check these sites 
but find that we have books her.: they 
don't c:ury," Pollock said. 
The U Zone is just one in a recent 
explosion of online textbook sites that 
include frontrunners Varsity-
Books.com, BigWords.com and 
Amazon.com. Each online distributor 
differs in price range and return poli-
cy. 
Ogden said the future of textbook 
sales will eventually veer his \\-:!)\ 
despite irutial problems in the S)'litern. 
"(Local bookstores) will set: a 
small piece of their pie taken," Ogden 
said. "Over time, students will 
increasingly see the benefits of com-
petition." 
The _Disbursements, General Accounting and. 
. Purchasing off~ces will be providing m~nimal. 
support f1~om.September 1st through September 10th 
d~e to. th~ impl~mentation of the ·Administrative 
Information System (AIS). 
e thank you fo~ your cooperation and patience 
during this _time. 
e strongly enco_urage you to use the procurement 
card when making small dollar purchases and to 
take care of your "emergen.cy" needs prior to 
September 1st• 
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Picn.ic welcomes 1,000 students 
lml~ifi,&ffl 
I just came for 





Srudcnts and faculty shared wann com·ersa· 
lion in the midst of Sunday's sweat-inducing 
heat, taking rests under the shady trees and 1'111,"' 
tents at the University Picnic. 
The University Picnic welcomed more than 
1,000 SIUC students, and offered a chance for 
them to sOC:~li7,e "ith faculty and fellow sru-
dcnts. 
Greek representatives, SL.As, members of 
the football team, softball team. Marching 
Salukis, Saluki Cheerleaders and Saluki Shakers 
participated in the e\-ent. 
University Housing led the gesture of hosfi-
tality, providing t:isty, large amounts of food to 
hungry srudents. 
Peggy Corley, assistant director r,f residence 
hall dining, was happy to commend all the peo-
ple who devoted many hours to making the 
University Picnic a success. 
"It took a huge commitment from the sru-
dent resident dining staff from 8 p.m. Sarurday 
night ur.iil 9 p.m. Sunday night; Corley said. 
"Also, a big commitment came from the 
Physical Plant, Sysco, uni\-ers,ry Housing and 
srudent groups such as the band, cheerleaders, 
color guard :rnd shakers." 
A handful of athletes ~ook advantage of the 
picnic. 
"I'm here to represent the SIU football team 
and to get out and meet some new srudents and 
parents and just interact with people on cam-
pus," said Patrick Clark, a senior in radio-televi-
sion from Fairview Heights. 
A number of stlldents came to the picruc for 
different reasons. 
"I just came for the free food," said Ty Weber, 
an undecided freshman from Edwardsville. 
The Marching Salukis pumped up the crowd 
with tunes ranging from the "Southern Alma 
IV!ater" to "La Vida Loca" by Ricky Martin. 
Along with the band, the Saluki Color 
Guard, •he Saluki Cheerleaders :rnd the Saluki 
Shakers threw a groovy gist into the mix. 
The Color Guard twirled their flags to the 
b:at of the music, the cheerleaders threw up 
dcath-def)-ing partner stunts and the shakers 
showed off their vitality. 
"There arc a lot of managers, service staff and 
city workers coming together to malce this hap-
pen," said University Housing Manager .Mike . 
Jarvis. 
"We worked yesterday and all day today to 
put it together." 
Smithsonian Institute ducks 
goose stuffing controversy 
WASHINGTON POST 
WASHINGTON-The Smithsonian Institution tried to duck 
another controversy Monday by canceling a sold-out evening devot-
ed to foie gras. Officials cited "the well-being of our participants" as 
a foremost =n for their decision. 
In the last week the Smithsonian had received dozens of protest 
letters from celebrities, animal-rights activists and other citizens 
who asked the museum to reconsider "Foie Gras: A Gourmet's 
Passion," a lecture and tasting scheduled for ne,,t month. Actors Sir 
John Gielgud and Bea Arthur were among those who wrote saying 
the duck and goose liver dish should be conde.:,med for cruel!)' to 
animals, not celebrated. The delicacy is made by force-feeding ducks 
and geese to swell their livers. 
Museum officials initially said they would11't cancel, but the 
"strong languagcffl in some of the correspondence prompted them to 
poll a numb,·.- of the 133 ticket-holders. "We telephoned a la,ge 
cross section over the weekend and found there w:is unease about 
what might happen at the program," said David J. Um:rnsky, the 
Smithsonian's director of communications. 
He declined to. say whether any of the comzpondence contained 
threats, but a Smithsonian letter to attendees said, "Because we are 
always concerned with thewell-being of our participants, we have 
regretfully concluded that it would be in the best interests of evciy-
one involved to cancel tlie program on foie ~." 
Use· your· dollars with sen 
The Assoclates Student Visa® can help you manage college expenses ·with_ 
fewer worries. Your dollars go further with all these great benefits. 
$ 3% cash back on purchases* 
• INJo annual fee 
Q Credit line up to $2,500 
To apply, call ton free 
1-888aSEND•O~JED 
*See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit card. 
For more information and great discounts, visit our Web site at· 
www.studentcredftcard.com. 
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CuYII McOAN1n- DAILY EG\TTIAN 
EXPLORING NEW LAND: Herbert Stewa!d, a freshman in Biology from Chicago, stops on the steps of Shryock Auditorium to check a campus map on his 




Become an SIU Credit Union 
member & receive ... 
FRBErNTERiNErHOE~ 
www .. siucu.org, 
FREE EL PAYER 
Visit One of Our c,,nvenient Carbondale Locations at 
1217 WEST l'l..AIN STREET or 
, ... -~-••'= 
Lose the WO 
find fi 
the . _ ;-. .,., ... ·, 
with tax training from H&R Block! ~ i Jh.:. ~ 
\Ve cover everything. from completing .. • ~":="' • • • 
a basic 1010 to the skillful handling of 
complex schedules. Learn •~out recent 
changes In tax lam, as well as proven 
tax.saving strategies. Once you've 
graduated, you may eaen have the 
opportunity to interview with 
H&R Block.• Call for the flexible 
course times and convenient locations 
in your area and enroll today! 
•ComplirCion oft~" c~ b nt-ithe-r ,n off tr 
""-" • 9UM.1ntte- of Hnploymirnt. 
rBUYONE,GETONEffiitt 
m COUPON 1 
II Purchase any large order of pasta and m 
I receive any order of pasta of equal or m 





El ITALIAN RESTAURANT I 
ffl Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales HJ 
Jr,'I tax not included. University Mail loc.."ltion only. F!] 
li\t Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be Ed 
ID used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer. ffl 
bpi re• Odo&er JI, 1999 ' 
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Catnip ingredient repels roaches California cracks down on amusement 
100 times better than insecticide park rides after back--to--back incidents 
Cockroach infestations linked to rising rates of asthma 
DOUGLAS BIRCH 
BALTIMORE SUN 
The stuff in catnip that intoxicates tabbies 
n:pe!. cockroaches 100 times better than a pow-
erful insect repellent, scientists said Monday. 
The discovery couM !cad to new nontoxic 
methods for curbing these tenacious insects, 
which an: more than just a nuisance. 
Roach infestations have been linked to ris-
different forms of the same chemical," Peterson 
said. 
They discoven:d that this rare, more potent 
form of ncpetalactone killed flies. But the work 
might have ended there if another intern, Leah 
Nemetz, hadn't told Peterson an<l Coats that 
some people put c:itnip in planter boxes to keep 
insects awJy. 
ing rates of asthmJ among chil-
dn:n in inner cities. 
"We've been chasing cockroach 
tn:atments for three years," says 
Dr. Peyton Eggleston, professor of 
pediatrics at Johns Hopkins 
Children's Center. "If you could do 
it with a repellent, that would be 
great." 
She decided to study it as a repellent. 
Nemetz soaked half of a piece of filter paper 
in the chemical and left the other 
~J,:!!fi'\\¼.Q side dry. Then she put the paper 
------ and some German cockroaches_ a 
Chris Peterson and Joel Coats 
of Iowa State University told a 
meeting of the American 
Chemical Society in New Orleans 
on Monday that they had isolated 
a chemical that even the loath-
some roach finds repulsive. 
There are plenty 
of things that 
kill cockroaches, 
but currently 




common species of the insect_ in a 
dish and watched them scuttle 
away from the treated side. ; 
Scientists tested their discovery 
against a widely used repellent, 
called DEET. Their catnip-derived 
chemical worked at doses only' 1 
percent as high. 
Iowa researchers have not test-
ed the effectiveness . c,f simply 
spreading natural catnip leaves 
around the house. It might require 
so much of tl1e stuff as to be . 
Now the scien~sts hope that a 
chemical manufacturer~ use their findings. 
"There arc plenty or things that kill cock-
roaches," Peterson said in a telephone interview. 
"But currently there are no cockroach n:pcllents 
on the market." 
Peterson and Coats began studying catnip a 
few years ago, when a summer intern told them 
the plant was resistant to insects. 
"We decided to look at the chemical basis of 
that resistance,• he said. 
So they boiled camip lca\-cs and distilled the 
active ingredient, a chemical called nepetalac-
tone. Then they teased the most abundant form 
of nepetalactone from another, more elusive 
form with a slightly different atomic structure. 
"The chemistry of catnip has been known 
for a while, but we're the first to separate the 
impractical, Peterson said. And, of 
course, it might attract a lot of cats. . 
The mu scientists, both entomologists, have 
also tested the osage orange or"hedge 2.pple, • an 
inei!ihle fruit common in the Midwest, long 
believed to n:pel any number of pests. They 
have not yet isolated the active ingredients. · 
Allergy to roach excrement is thought to be 
a major call!~ of asthma in children. 
Nationwide, asthma rates rose 75 percent in all 
groups, and by 160 percent among infants to 4-
ycar-olds, between 1980 and 1994. 
The rate of illness among black children is 
estimated to be 40 percent to 50 percent higher 
than amor.g whites. Black children an: hospital-
ized with the disease three to lh'C times more 
frequently than whites, and their death rates arc 
three times higher .. 
Los Ai-GELES TIMES 
In the wake of back-to-back accidents at 
California theme parks, including one in 
which a wooden board flew from a Knott's 
Berry Farm ride Monday and struck five 
people in the head, a state Senate committee 
voted to require statewide inspections of all 
amusement park rides. 
Though Senate committee members did 
not discuss Sunday's tragecly--a 12-year-old 
boy fell to his death at a San Francisco Bay 
T:: To~l:~;;~fA~=~::i~ti~~;de~~ 
added momentum to support for the bill. 
"In memory of these individuals and 
young people who have been killed, we need 
to try to get this _legislation in place," said 
Torlakson, the bill's sponsor. 
The bill now goes before the full Senate, 
where it is expected to be approved and then 
sent back to the Assembly for tine-tuning. 
The Assembly aln:ady passed the mea-
sure but must approve Senate chang~s before 
the bill goes to California Gov. Gray Davis. 
~~~s has not indicated a position on the 
The state Senate committee vote came 
hours after part of a 5-foot-long, 2-by-2-
inch piece of wood broke from the 
GhostRidcr attraction at Knott'.s Berry 
· Farm in Buena Park, flipped into the air and 
struck five people riding in two of the roller 
coaster's cars. 
GhostRider, billed as the West's biggest 
roller coaster, opened last December as part. 
of a strategy to boost Knott's appeal by 
adding new thrill rides. 
Shino Shoji, 59,..a tourist from Gumma, 
Japan, was taken to the University of 
California, Irvine, Meaical Center, where he 
received stitches to close a cut on his heacl. 
Four }Uuths were treated for minor scratch-
es on their faces, said Buen:i Park police Sgt. 
Terry Branum. 
Two representatives from Custom 
Coaster Inc., the Cincinnati, Ohio, company 
that built the ride, left Monday for Buena 
Park, a company employee said. 
"They're going out there to inspect the 
coaster and see what happened," the 
employee said. 
Jack Falfas, general manager of the 
theme park, said the ride also will be exam-
ined by two other experts: Gary Gast, a 
wooden roller coaster specialist from 
Knott's' parent company, Ohio-based Cedar 
Fair LP, and Richard Brown, a dynamics 
expert who has done t.'<tensive work for 
amusement parks. 
Knott's officials say the entire length of 
the track is insP.Ccted each day before the 
GhostRider begins operations, and bolts are 
tightened and wood pieces replaced at any 
sign of weakness. Since the ride opened 
amid much fanfan: last December, no seri-
ous accidents had occurred until Monday, 
said park spokesman Bob Ochsner. 
The roller coaster incident followed 
Sunday's tragedy at the Drop Zone Stunt 
Tower in Paramount's Great America 
Theme Park in Santa Clara. A 12-year-old 
boy, described as severely disabled, appan:nt-
ly slipped out of a safety harness and 
plunged to his death. 
"There is no excuse for someone to die 
with a safety harness on," said Kathy 
Dn:sslar, a consumer lobbyist for Childrcns 
Advocacy Institute. 
The Drop Zone, which opened in 1996, 
drops riders in a frr.e fall 129 feet at 62 mph. 
Sunday's incident V."3S the first for the ride. 
A 24-year-old man was killd at a different 
ride at the park last year after hopping a 6-
foot security fence to retrieve his wife's hat. 
Knott's maintains a similar Drop Zone 
ride, called Supn:me Scream, but has no 
plans to shtit it down, Knott's boss Falfas 
said. 
Th·e ride is made by a different manufac-
turer but uses a similar type of restraint sys-
tem for riders. · · 
WHOLESALE FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 
T l R 
HUTCH TOP COMPUTER DESKs69 
FILE - PRINTER STAND s19 
BOOKCASES 
2 SHELF - 3 SHELF·- 4 SHELF 
STARTING ATs8 
5 SHELF BOOKCASES s29 
MICROWAVE CART·s s25 
fLOTSAND LOTS MORE 
Located just 5 minutes from Carpendale 
Red Barn Furniture 
259 Haney Road, watch for signs 
Turn Left at first light after Walmart on Reed Station Rd, go 
2 mi, turn Right on Haney Rd, then go 1 /4: mi. 
BRING YOUR TRUCKS AND TRAILERS AND SAVE!! 
SOLID WOOD TABLES, 
3 CHAIRS·- BENCH s199 
· 5 DRAWER CHESTs59 
CORNERTV STAND s39 
CHINA CABINETS $99 
2 DOOR PANTRIES s29 
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Civil· rights groups 
~xpress anger over 
radio station gag 
Los ANGEU:S TIMES been singled out for a series of 
protests and boycotts by conservative 
LOS ANGELES - Civil rights watchdogs, religious groups and other 
activists arc expected ro ctl1 Tuesday critics concerned about some of the 
frr.· a boycott of the Walt Disney Co. ev. :troversial movies, music and even 
t.n!t-ss the family entertainment giant health benefit policies associated ,vith 
publicly apologi7es for its role in a the corporation, which has been built 
radio promotion called "The Black on its reputation for wholesome fum-
HN." ilyentertainment. 
The news confe1:nce, scheduled KLOS-FM disc jockeys Mark 
for Tuesday afternoon at the Los Thompson and Brian Phelps were 
Angeles headquarters of the Congress unavailable for comment Monday. 
for Racial Equality, romcs on the Uisney and KLOS-FM declined to 
heels of a lawsuit accusing Disney, romment, referring queries to its 
ABC Inc. and the management ofits ABC Inc. division, where 
KLOS-FM radio station ofyiolating Patricia J. · Matson, senior vice 
anti-discrimination laws last year by- president of communications, 
giving away dark, plaHic gardening released brief statements: "The P!O· 
tools called "Black Hoes" as gag motion ran for about six weeks with-
prizes on the air to listeners and out a romplaint from the public. 
advertisers. Once our mamgcment at the station 
Disney was sued Aug. 6 by KLOS learned of the promotion, it was 
Traffic Manager Judy Good,vin, a pulled fr.,m the air." . 
bbck employee who rontends the Responding to Goomvin's lawsuit 
radio station :;ndcrtook the "Black forthefirsttime,Matsonsaid:"There 
Hoe" promotion ,vith the "conscious is no basis to the claims asserted by 
aim and intent of providing racially . Ms. Goodwin, and the station intends 
offensive, scxu:illy charged entertain- to ,igorously defend itself in this liti-
ment for its primarily white male !is- !;.!lion. After concerns were raised 
tening audience and advertising (about the "Black Hoe" campaign), 
clients.": • top management at KLOS-F1\1 acted 
Good,vin's suits says she sufl'ered promptly to cancel the give-away and 
retaliatio'n for romplainirig about the personally apologized to Ms. 
promotion, which was broadcast to Good,vin and other employees who 
millions across the United States on were offended. · 
'the statlort's syndicated "Mark &. Ms. Goodwin has been treated 
Brian" show. fairly in every :ispect of her employ-
An ABC· spokesperson on ment as has every other employee 
Monday said, "It was never our in ten- who raised a concern." · 
tion to offend any group," adding that Goodwin's attorney James R. 
Good,vin's suit was ,vithout merit. DeBose said Monday that no one at 
CORE viccxhairwoman Sandra KLOS-FMhaseverapologizedtohis 
Moore said, "Disney needs to come client. 
forward and apologize for this mean- · To the contrary, DeBose says 
spirited, malicious attack against Goomvin suffered harassment.and 
African American females and admit retaliation by station management 
that they have a problem ,vith the after she complained about the "Black 
·Mark&Brian'showthat needs to be Hoe" campaign. 
fixed. , "Judy Good\vin stands by every 
If Disney isn't ,~ng to do that, allegation spelled out in her lawsuit," 
they arc going to sec us protesting DeBose said. 
outside Disneyland and every theme 
park and retail store that they own." After Goodwin complained to 
Moore said representatives from ABC/Disney's human resource 
the Nation oflslarn, the Brotherhood department, senior management at 
Crusade and several national church KLOS decided to suspend the cam· 
groups will join CORE in condemn- paign, the suit says. 
ing Disney at Tuesday's gathering. Following her complaints, 
Leaders from oth~r civil rights orga· . Goodwin was taunted by white 
nizations, including the National mal1: managers and employees who 
Political Congress of Bbck Women passed the gag gifts around the 
and the Feminist Majority, arc office and shouted jokes to one 
expected to release statements another in "stereotypical mock 
Tuesday demanding that Disney Black accents" about how much 
apologize. "they loved their own personal 
During the last deradc, Disney has Black Hoes; the suit says. 
rn-..Cmmn1 ~~~ 
1701 E. M'ain, 993-6721 . 
c~, ffJs~d Pt1tmi~ 
203 :w.' Carbon St., 993-3~13. 
Offering NEW and USED Furniture 
Couches $20 and up · · 




Back to School Specials 
(Good Monu,-.'fbund"J'J 
1·1TEM THIN CRUST PIZZA 







SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
Cubond.ale 
One stop and you 
are ready for classes 
SCH 
School Supplies 





LI P LIES 
: ' .. 
Ampad 2 Pocket -Folders 




7 'I O South IH 
6118-549 
One Subiect 70 sht. ct. Spiral Note~~o~-
ltem # 10022 to choose from . ~ itW~ 
-~ 
REG. 79( SALE PRICE 39( 
. . ; ~.,.,lldt'ntadvc.~ 
SaveH 






:mLEGE TEXTBOOK & SUPPLIES 
If a in m n . y 
0 
1s r a 0€99 
Be Sure You Have Our Bag! 
FREE 71 0 Booksi1@re Value C,urd! 
Which --_offers _ discounts & free 
mercha11dise at _ 16 locai merchants. 
AvaiJable only. al 71 0 Bookstore 
_1_2_• _T_u_Es_o_Av-'-, _A_uc_u_sr_2_4...c.,_1_9_9_9 ______________ 1"-l\=IIJ EGrPTU~ ________________________ N_E_w_s 
Morris library 




frnm }H~op]c who wnrk for them ... 
Snyder said she is currently in 1he 
process of conducring ,1 nation.ii 
Jim Fox, :1~so..:i.1tt· dean .for Public search to find 'J replacement for Jiin. 
and Colkctiun Dc,·dopment She hupcs to intcnicw sc,·eral possi-
Sen·iccs, JJH.i his wife i\hry i\nne arc ble r.1ndid:1te.; by the end of 
stepping down SL pt. 1 af~i:r a com- Scptemh:r. 
bincd 43 ·,e~us of sc-n·icc at !\ lori:is Sl:.t did nt)t know ,\·hen the nc.'\.l 
Lihran-. . 
r> I ;,y AnnP., head of catalog.mg at 
]\-!orris Libran-, 1;,N her 
person ,i..·ou!d ofiici;1Ily begin work. 
Last week, Jim w.1s still meeting 
with -architects to review 
husband ;t the 
Um,·ersirv of North 
Carolina· before they 
moved to Carbondale in 
January 19i5. 
rmfl\¥4itiii!M/! the latest renm•ations of the third floor conference 
rnom and window 
replacements. 
Both ofth-=m 
Sh~ sen·cd as assis-
tant librarian in the 
departments of 
Education and 
Psycholo1:,'}', as well as a 
cataloger ,u the School 
of Law before moving 




working as a 
pat of a team, 
and leading 
people, as well. 
Also, Jim has led the 
parade through vigorous 
red-tape to establish 
funding for the 24-hour 
service. l\forris Library 
started around-the-clock 
hours for the first floor 
Nm•.1. CAROLYN SNYDER 
Since that time, the 
couple has helpcri make Morris 
Library a Dl'ttrr place for SIU stu-
dents to research and study. They plan 
to continue this innr.r policy until they 
walk, ,ut the door for the last time. 
"He is :i little modest because he 
did pro,ide significant leadership in 
the de,·clopmcnt of the collection ar,d 
getting ,.:ddjtional resources," said 
Carolvn Sn,der, dc.111 of Library 
Affair~. · · 
Part of that work cime in the 
teamwork Jim and Mary Anne did 
rcntinch-. ... 
The)' worked together 111 p1•rcbas-
ing- \"arious libr:in· materials. 
• "Botl1 of rhen; arc very ciTcctfrc in 
working as a part of a team, and lead-
ing people, as wcil,~ Snyder said. "! 
rccci, ed several high compliments 
It took only one night 
of being open before it 
seemingly rook off. 
Fox explained hmv well the idea 
was recei,•~d, especially during the 
midterm and final c.xam weeks. 
"If you walked :m,und, there 
woul:1 be more people here at 4 a.m. 
on a \Vedncsdal· than around 9 
o'clock on a Satu~day morning," Fox 
said. 
The Fox family \\ill socJI begin a 
24-hour retirement consisting of tra,·-
c::ng, pur,uing hobbies and, of course, 
reading. 
Jim said it was a gradual decision 
to tctirr. but a big decision that the 
family eventually had to make. His 
wife 31:,'l'Ccd. . 
"I'm going to miss the people 
around town and really miss the wo;k. 
I'm doing," Mary Anne said. 
DAN HENNEBIJUIY- DAILYEl.1TT.AN 
Jim Fox, associate dean for Public and Collection Development Services, will retire, along with his \'llife, Mary 
Anne, from the University Sept 1. Fox said he is looking forward to ~fe away from Morris Library but leaves with 












Jackson County Taxpayers 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
were mailed June 25lli 
1ST INSTALLMENT due August ·ard 
2ND INSTALLMEN,:r due Sept. 3rd 
Rezneznber you can pay taxes at banks, by 
znail, or in person at the courthouse. 
MOBILE HOME TAXES 
were mailed May Slli 
Mobile home taxes were due July 7th 
If you recently applied to be taxed as a 
znobile hozne, taxes are due Sept. 3rd 
Shirley D. Booker 
County Treas:urer 
_N_E1_vs _____________________ ___;;.D;;;;lll~,l' EGlP'll\X _______________ T_uE_s_oA_v,_A_u_G_us_;_2_4,_1_9_9_9_•_1_3 
TURKEY 
a.Jm-lNIJEll FROM rAGE I 
of the earthquake," she said. "He was like, 
'I ,lon't know what happened, I don't know 
what's going no, I can't find people and I 
need to call,' so we're trying to help him." 
Saide and Elif have become experts of 
sorts in Turkish phor.c lines and trying to 
get information for concerned Turkish stu-
dents. 
Elif is the president of the Turkish 
Student Association (TSA), an organiza-
tion her mother was involved in before Elif 
POTENTIAL 
0..1NTI1'-UED FROM rAGE I 
"On the average, there arc one or two small 
earthquakes in the New Madrid Seismic Zone a 
w·~ei-. • he said. "Most people don't feel those 
earthquakes --they arc so small only seismic 
equipment can detect them." 
Henson said their ability to monitor geolog-
ical disturban~~ in this area allows them to bet-
ter understand seismic potential of the fuult sys-
tem. 
"As researchers, these remind us we are in a 
seismic zone," he said. "People tend to forget we 
are in a scisnµc zone because we do not have 
earthquakes they can feel very often." 
A series of earthquakes over a three-month 
perioJ occu:red in 1811 :i.r.d 1812 at an estimat-
was born. Elif's position in TSA provides 
her with greater oppornmitics to help over-
seas. She said she has been most concerned 
about SIUC graduate student, Ahmet Uysal 
who went ,vith his family to Turkey for the 
summer. 
"They hove lists of people who have died 
confirm~d," she said. "They weren't there." RETURNS 
Saide said she is happy to sec her daugh-
ter take an interest in Turkey and help with 
the tragedy. 
<XJNTI:S:UEO Fl\0~1 rAGE I 
"They were supposed to come b~ck this 
week, ond we ha,·cn't heard from him," she 
soid. "i\ly mother ond I arc trying to call in 
Turkey to find out if he's OK, bm the lines 
ore cut." 
"I am VCI'}", very proud of her," she said. 
• I !,'lles~ you'd call her T urkish-Amcrican." 
checkbooks and their credit cards and their pock-
etbo.>ks with them," Jackson said. 
In the midst of the nightmare, Elif takes 
comfort in the sr.iall blessings. 
Wisc Guys Pizza manager Kamal Naser could 
not agree more with Jackson's assessment. 
Unable to get through by phone, Elif 
and her mother have taken to the Internet 
where Turkish Newspopers post vital infor-
mation. 
"It was VCI'}' good to sec that Greece, 
which is a known adversary of Turkey, 
helped out a lot," she sai,I. "They sent dogs 
:md help, and it's just excellent how eve<}·· 
body like the States ha.-c sent people over 
there co help." 
In fact, Naser usually h:,cs eight drivers and 
eight cooks for fall semester because his business 
experiences a 160 percent increase in sales com-
p:m,d to the summer season. 
ed magnitud~ gn.-atcr than 8.0 and were accom-
panied by more than 100 aftershocks. 
"We clo know that it happe,1ed in 1811 and 
1812, and it's p<'Ssible a large earthquake could 
happen again," he said. 
According to Henson, research on the New 
Madrid Seismic Zone l-egan in the early 19i0s 
and has shown that a magnitude 4.0 or 45 
earthquake is likely to occur every 12 to 15 years. 
However, an earthquake, similar to the one in 
Turkey, is only likely every 500 years or more. 
Geology Professor John Sexton and his stu-
dents have studied the New Madrid Fault Zone, 
utilizing grou~d penetrating radar and seismic 
reflection. 
"We know the location of some deep faults. 
We sec how deep and how shallow they go," he 
said. "If they offset the young sediment at the 
surface the fault has been active recently." 
Sexton said despite learning a :mt ground 
activity, being able to accurately pin down when 
an earthquake will occur is hard. 
"The likelihood of predicting when an earth-
quake is going to happen is pretty low," Sexton 
said. "The New Madrid area has hundreds of 
earthquakes every year bLt they arc so very 
small." 
Hemon said recent devastation in Turkey is 
unfortunate but can bring about knowledge of 
how to lUl'vive another quake of those propor-
tions. 
"A large earthquake like this in Turkey caus-
es us to stop and think how a large earthquake in 
this area would effect us," he said. 
. "One thing w: can learn from this is that 
large earthquakes like that have occurred as 
recently as the \\inter of 1811 and 1812 in the 
New Madrid Seismic Zone." 
"In the summer we·re \'Cl'}', very slow here," 
Naser saiJ. "So, wr.'rc happy with them return· 
ing." 




• bo11o,y powerd ,od;o 
•bomeclwoler 
•1t>redFoodi11tms. 




J. teom.,..,, bu.1d;.a•• ,.,. ....,; 
,;.,;decomorclbuilding 
•undet,turdyfun,i-,,. 
• .. ~doon,,,,y 
Mickey Blue Eyes (PG-13) 
4:006:409:20 DTS 
: °?i"o~  ~air {R) 
The Haunting (l'G-13) 
4:507:3010.(X) 
'Il:achin& Mn. Tm&]c (PG-13) 
4:206:509:10 
Deep Blue Sea (R) 
7:009:00 
American Pie (R) 
S:00 7: 15 '1:40 
Runaway Bride (PG) DTS 
4:40 7:20 9:55 
Sixth Sense (PG-13) DTS 
4:45 7: IO 9:45 
Iron Giant (PG) 
~-m 
Don't Take 
· 1 AnH Chances 
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Gus Says: Fall semester is here! I need a place to stay, a 
job for pay, a cat that's gray, a guitar to play, ~nd.a car 
today! Lucky I can find all of these in the 
· •;jj~mtr¢nii1Iai;rit1~iJ:tY~;,,~\"'i%ilill~~li1 
'}' ·:•, , ., - _ , . -~ '• ·: @.A'A-§~I_fl~.:1:_tJ?!~J,"J,:.fo,Y~~~.1.~(_11':7~ j. ':~l!A§S~R,-.ApYERT!~lN?:·PQE1~.Y-. 
W#t-J':_ :fAN___ 1-4X52FIEE1WOOD.2bdrm,c/_o, GOODUSEDREfRJGERATORS,mi- • 1'0R1'1SlkJ,261odcstoSIO,wa· 
~~~ rn~1=·~:·6~~~~t1;~~ =~~n;t~~;.~;-~Ap~ Miscellaneous =~1u~,;i,'1~:~b1;;:~ ~~~l~l!r~{:~ !!11 W~C1~a. 
plionces, Anno (6 l 8} 833-3939. room, w/d, c/0, decb, view, bam, 
1997 UX60, 2 bdrm, laundry room, --------- FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY, outdoor pell ok, $260/mo ind util, qul ~,.2
1 
abedrea,~,lopolertmAuengu"s•,,~:°mne& 
spodess.lot36,SouthemAirMobile V.~NDOW A/C'S.smoliS75,medi· Sl4,95checkorM/OtoCooks,inc, 529·5359. u•u obi, = 
Hor--o Pork, 309·697·5453. um$ !40, large Sl 95, 90 day guor- 540 West Roscoe, Suite 370, Chica· --------- I ..,;th w/d & c/a, Coli 549-0081. Auto 
A HOME OF YOUR OWN. 
8.!SUBARUGL·lO, .4 dr, p/w, sun- lOwide from $1995, 12 wide from 
:ir: ~'r.is~k mileage. runs . ~ir5i ~: ;.tr.:~!~;,;;: wiln 
---------1 low money down. Coll foroppl 549· 
l 989 HONDA CRX, 2 dr, 5 spd, ale. 3000. 
nmsgood, Sl550neg, 4!"7•4655 Iv ---------
mess. MOBIIE HOMES FOR SAIE, ---------1 approximately 12X50 and 12X60, 
89 CONQUEST, remonuloctured en· 
~~3~. ~ii~s3i~ki;6o,;, info. 
89 JEEP WRANGlER 79, '°"' miles, 
S5,5C.O obc, cali 618·529·A763. 
89 CAD!UAC COUPE DEVillf, leailr 
er, loaded, like new, 74,xxx mi, 
$6000, obo,529·7.418. 
l 985 CHEVROLET VAN, 2-lone blue, 
V-8, 3/ A Ion, looks good, runs good, 
529·3564. 
1938 Hondo Acccrd LX, loaded 5· 
.speed, 150,000 miles, great ccridi-
tion, $3200 obo, coll 457·2243. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE lHE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes house. call,, 457· 
7984. or mobile 525·8393: 
Motorcycles 
82 HONDA CB 450T, 9 ,xxx mi, 618· 
985·3135, eve, $635. 
Homes 
$350 and 5850, must be moved, 
98S-2451 or 529-2612. 
197] FESTIVAi. 12X65, new water 
lines. water heater, and refrigerator,. 
S2,000, Call 618-529-4763. . 
Furniture 
LOFT BED FOR SIU dorms, asking 
$65, call 625-5848. 
DRAFTING TABtE, WAf. $700 new, 
need lo sell, .$300, 942·5342. 
SOUD PINE LOFT/WITH new 
mattress, will help set up, great for 
small or l0r11e opts, Sl 00. 687-5033 . 
ELANA'S GENTLY USED FURMTURE, 
206 S 6th in Bush, affordable lumi· 
lure, just minele, from C'dole, delivery 
avail, 618-987·2.dJB. 
FOR SAI.E, DINETTE: !oble & 6 cf.air,, 
$75, vinyl lounge $25, Magnavox 
console 25 indi color N S200, end ::t r£tt:::,~ !IT !~:21~ing 
FOR SAI.E ~~CE COUCHES, choir,, 
tables, $5 • SlO, free delivery, 529· 
FOR SALE/LEASE: 5 year old, 2AOO+ 7_86_
4
_· _______ _ 
sq It, 3 bdrm, 2.75 both, in De Soto. 
Beouliful, economical home w/rnony NEWlWlN BED WITH ANTIQUE oak 
amenities, ind bas,menl, attached 90· head board, os a whole sel $200 or 
roge.$110,000 oc $675/mo lease. ne,:,. Coli 687-5056. 
Avoil 9/1/99. 867·25B5 (eveninAs). 
Mobile Homes 
12x 16, 2 BDRM, 0/c, w/d, slove, 
frig, & small dedc, loa,ted in Student 
Pork, S2500. Coll 457·~ 1 fJ-
1 .4X70, M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 7Xl.4 tip 
oul, appl, a/ c, new carpel, good 
condition, $4500. Coli 687-2045. 
Appliances 
WINDOW A/C new $125, GE wa,h-
er/dl)'.er S250, refrigerator $195. 
stove$ 160, 19' color N $70, VCR 
$50. 27" sonv Sl 70. coll .!57·8372. 
AC's 18,000 BTU·S195 
10,000 BTU· $165 
6,000 BTU· $95 
529·3563 90 day Guarantee. 
onlee, Able Appliance, 457·7767. AO, IL 606_57. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO shore a 4 CARTE~VILLE 2 BDRM, corpeted, o/c, 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
For latest sales, used gear services~ DJ~ 
Karaoke lighrina, Reccrding Studio, 
PA rental, Vid.;; LCD, Camera's. We 








FAX ADS ore subject to normal 
deadl;nes. The Doily Egyptian 
rescl:s~ite;;~":ct~n:"~'.;;'~rly 
6 l 6·453·32,18 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Computers 
MC3~3 GROOVEBOX, $350, Acer 
2x2x6 porn:ible CD-RW, $200, Coll 
5<19-1201. 
NEW CELERON -400, 32 NJ3 ram, 6 
gig HD,.dOx cd, sound card, Win98, 
internet ready, color prinler, 15" 
monitor+ much more, $975. (61 B) 
529·4798 sloolewr.re.com. 
Pets & Supplies 
AQUARIUM, $700, 60 gallon hex, 
ind live rock & replica coral. hood & 
:~:: ~. ~f !s'i~r.;f ters, salt• 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES, 7 wks; 




PARK PlACE EAST .Sl 65-$ l 85/mo, 
utilities included, furnished, dose to 
SIU, lreeporlcinA, Coll 5.49-2831. 
FOREST HAil DORM 
single rooms available as low as 
$271/mo, all u6l indded + coble, 
sophomore qualified, Call .d57-5631. 
Roommates 
lHREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5 
~d, 2i:l~::;~~o:;,s:: c~u· 
(618).457-4195 or (815} 459-5734. 
2 ROOMMATES FAll & Spring Sem, 
move in ASM, Meadow Ridge Town 
Homes, Coll 457-5600, or Iv mess. 
FEMALE ROOIMTE NEEDED for 2 
bdrm opt @ Gorden Pork, smoking 
opt,$210+ util, coll 815·.d32·4960. 
MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE, 
grad student, needed lo shore, 2 bdrm 
& 1 l both apt. Coll .!57-"t.m. ·. 
bdrm house w/ 2 lemo:es, $205/mo boclcyord, avail Aug 14, $270/mo, 
+ u61, must like pet,, 549-2750. (812)867-8985 or (618}985·6039. 
GRAD STUDENT SEEKS some to shore IARGE l BDRM, .Oak St, lg deck, ~-
2 bdrm luxury townhouse in quiet resi· carpel, shady yard, some util ind, no 
denliol area, 3 mi NW of SIU, go: pet,, $265/mo, 549•3973. 
S3~o%;,t'sit6~8:t, joq,zzi, 1 BDRMApts,$215·225/mo furn, 
~;;~~~:i:i'.~hlk~°H~l~· ~-




the Doily Em,ilion's'oiJine 
housin_g guide, at http:// 
www.dcilveavotion.com/doss. 
l & 2 BD. · ., nowly remodeled, wo· 
!er/trash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemak• 
er Dr, 687-2314, from$285·S350. 
LARGE 2 BDRM opts, coble parlc· 
b~~ou!~~;.s'f/.~};i_fum, one 
M'BORO, 1 BDP.M, FURN & unfum, 
$2.40-S280,68.4·1~A, lOminlo 
campus. 
NEAR CR,,\!! ORCHARD !AKE, 10 min 
from SIU, 2 bdrmw/ ,tudy, util ind, 
$495/mo, no pets, 985-2204, 
SPAOOUS FURN 51UDIO APTS, 
mg~.'s2l.s99b~', Lincaln Village-
·. 109 s.·Marfon ::: 
~-'.~Yti{ift~~f.: 
i. '·sos·W-•.saird~'.. · 
;: 1 bdmi'., ale, w/d: ·: 
; .... hoo.kup, gat'?ge, -c: ::. 
'$375/inO:Available'· ~: :~:•,>;' :~" 
Bonnie Owen Pcoperty Mgmt 
B 16 E. Main, houses, apartments, 
s29-~osz.ice, t,. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/c, free 
cob!e 1V, in quiet area, mus! be 21 & 
over. Coll 351-9168 or 457-7782. 
• ~'i,;":'\~'f.f~li~·->/t Creative (k - -,t.) d' • 1r·ti~:-Wou~\:lf> . . . . . - re-a .IV a U· 
~f.J: ~~~/~. ;t .. l\ · ._i 1. Having the abHity or power to 
'.:J.Pte~. ut .. :· · create things .. 2. Creating; 
~#..f? t~!,\;~..[i~ productive. 3. Characterized by • 
;?'_=·mel!el'',~ '. originality and express ~iewe;; 
i1,: :tfr ~Jit':2r~ imaginative. 
If your photo belongs here and you have 
the ability to put your ideas in print ... 
We ~ant you.he~en.· 
CLASSIFIED Dllll EGlPTIU 
Schillin~,!~W
7
o/ Mgmt l BDrM. Ft:RN. w/d. o/c. rent paid 2BDRM PLUS A STIJCY,.c/o, w/d •. until ~ept 15th, near C0MPu:S, dean & quiet area, avail Aug. Coll 
$435/mo. Coll 457-4422 for info. 549-0081. 
Great deol on mobile. homes 
dose to campus. 2 BDRM, AP.'t.lANCES. trash piclcup 
I & 2 BDRM APTS forrent, 613 S incl. no peh, $300/mo, $335/mo, 
2 bdrm""'.'" how,e $490/mo. :':h~~~'.°;~116~:-~62t waler & 
$350/mo + dep & lease, 4 mi South 
51, 457•5042. 
3 bdrm house Emerald lone 
$650/mo. APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO-
IOMINTOSIU,greot2 & 3bdrm 
BILE HOMES, non ,1udent neigh· ~:i ~(.•~~~~~~Kie:!ci 
Hillcrest Great locuhy rental borhcod,, no peh, no parties, yard,, pool,, etc, $450•$660, 687• 
$900/mo. 457•3544. 3912. 
Elegant homo Murphysboro, new 3 BDRM E College, beam ceiling, re-
condition, Great faculty home, HOUSES AND APARTMENTS modeled, ho~ floor1,.close lo 
$900/mo._ I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm,, lurn/unlum, SIU, no peh, $490/mo,549•?.973, 
Office ho.,,, I 0-5 Monday-Friday 
No Peh 549·4B0B. 




• F~f 99'.C:,,lij1~~t,;~n;;;~ ~~~-
529•2954 or 540-0895 
fio~~e, ~'!;,;~~ ;tc! ~~~ 
E-mo;/ or.leflmidwesl.nel 52~·38 i's or 529·3B33 for details. OOSE TO SIU Loree WELL MAIN-
~f1!:1~ 0~~•~:'~t 
• NICE, NEWER I beJroom, 509 S UNFURN, All UTII ind, 1st floor, 4 
,Woll or 313 E Freemon, furnished, room, $350/ mo, North side of town, 
coll .t57•'ii82 or 351 •9168. 
, carpel, o/c. no peh, Coll 529-3581. quiet, looking for long term_ tenant, CDAlE AREA. FOR responsible~ coll 457-4221 for detoil or appoint· 
ment.'l•mess. student, o6roleuionol, 2 bdrm se : 28LCCKSFROMMorrislibrory,""",. C'd~02 mi•i:.::~a~ ~k!t~,i~ 
1 
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, o/c, 605 M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/o, patio, some 
W CoTies10, 529-3581 or 529· 1820. util. can 687·1774 or 684·5564. ting invol-,ed [coh), good deol on rent for tho right per,on, Cell (217) 522· 
( NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop- 27(>3 cf'1er 5pm or I, mess any f.11e. LARGE I BDRM, 409 W Pecan, 
lar fum, carpeted, a/ c, no peh, 529· $350/mo, 529,:,j8l. 
MAK/JMJA, NICE, 3 bdnn,on 6 oa• ! 3581 c:.r529·1820. 
CAMBRIA I BDIIM, $225/mo, : ~:.~·=t::. cr;is°;:~~I 15, -I RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W ~i':.!~~11~ i~:rt~'7-2~oo. _: ~~ :nbo• on front P!"di, 529· (317) BIU-0988 for more inlonmotion. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, E College, remo-ARE YOU HAPPY W/ YOUR NEW 
. NICE 1,2, OR38DRM,32{lWWol• APARTMENn COME SEE USI WE doled, $450, lg 2 bdnn cpt, deck, 
nut, 304 W Sycamore, 406 W Elm, P.AVE QUIET, OEAN, APARTMENTS, shady yard, Oak St $57~f~f:~973. 
, avail now, $310-$450,~29·1820. 549•6990. 
HOUSE TO ~ENT/shore, quiet neigh• 
• $335 MONIHLY is a bargain for this CARTERVlllE, I BDRM, nice & clean, ~:ltie;tJ1~ ~~0lf1~5. • 2 bdrm on Hid<::,jl' in Desoto, just 9 :'~,&c~•~ii JJ.0;(e~~ ~;_min , min from SIU. Cal 457-3321. 
I OR 2 bdrm house, w/d, 2 window 
1 
ONE BDRM AFT, fum or unfum, no Townhouses· 
o/r!s, in Cdole, peh ok, $450/mo, 
. peh, "must be neat and dean, for 21 co!I Wen&-,, 529·318.t. 
' or CNOr, czll 457·7782. Seo us at 
1'.!~~~ =~;'&•r::,o~~~-· CorbondoleHousinif.corn 
'. 2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, fum, a/ c, . ~.~ !!~?~~:;:o~lc:"~]:;•;;~~ vided, $285/r."O, 687•3359. 
·-carpet, well maintained, start loll 99 carpet, laundry, 529·2535. • 
from $475/mo, Coll 457-4422. M'BORO, EFFlOENCY HOUSE, in 
daiel nei9hborhood, r.o peh, lea1e, 
TOWNHOUSES 
IOVILY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 306 W College, 3 bdrm,. s2~~~:ttlittiri:;:3753_ 
~·tm1~ni~tn1.stmre· lurn/unfurn, c/a, Aug leases, Coll 
549•4808, (IO om•5 pm). 2 HOUSES rent, LG 3 bdnn form 
1 BEDROOM APT, neor SIU, furn, house $20il/person or $600/mo & 
o/c, w/d, microwave, BBQ gnlr. start 2 bdrm w/ 2 lokes & tennis court, 
, foll 99 lrom $385. Coll 457-4422. $400, near campus. eon 529-4043. 
1 Erne & STUDIOS lc,wered for 99, 
Duplexes 
CARBONDAlE AREA, (2) 3 bdrm, 
. :1:~:t'c;il~57".'fliri:i~o~~r:.-
very nice, garage, quiet area, .$.d7 S• 
COUNTltY DUPLEX on Zocres, I 550, lease, no peh. 867·2~~3. 
CorbondaleHousing.com en the net ~a:' ,~0ti~~'. l°~~!1in~t~i't:'a• 
:ri~~~~{,,~~s~;~;;E~i;f· for all your housinR needs. ter. Avail Aue l 5. 549-3973, 
· 109 S MARION, 3 bdrrn, $450/mo, Houses S Ash, no peh, 549-4808, Aug 2nd, 221 lake Heighh Rood, 3 
bdrm, I both, basement, $525/mo, 
Oct lst.Coll529-3513. 
REMODELED, 5 large bdnns, 2 baths, 
I BDRM w/living room, dining room, 
HP RENTALS w/d, Moy lease, $235/person, 303 E 
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester 
: kitchen J. both, I block from SIU & 3 4 Bedrooms 
Hester, no peh, 549-4808. 
bdrm on Mill St. 457-2860. 5111, 505,503, s. Ash, 
319,321,32.s,406, W. Walnut 3 BDRM, CARPET, ale, 2 both, w/d 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean I bdrm, 3 Bedrooms nook up, no peh, i-c.,t 1o own option, 
414 S Graham, no peh, util not 405 S. Ash, 106 S. Forest 311 Birch Lano, $650/ mo, 529· 
incl $225/mo, 529-3581. 3101, 313, 610-W. O.erry, 4908. 
2 Bedrooms 
1 BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM 305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut 
from $355•$470, year lease, deposit, . 1 Bedroom 
no peh, 529·2535. 3101, W.Cherry, 207W.Ook (2) EXTRA NICE bdrm houses for rent,' 1061S. Forest, each with o/c, w/d, hardwood 
407 S BEVERIDGE, 2 bdrm renovated Coll 549-4808 (No Pehl P.oon, single car garage, $495/mo ~ opt, new carpet, a/ c; lreshfy painted, Rental Price Ush at 511 S. Ash_& dep,pehok. 457•4210or549· ready AuR 13. $360, coll 529;4657." 319W. Walnut by front door 2833. 
$12 
Brings Buster home. 
Find that littlefellow foronly $12. With the Daily Egyptian Classified section 
you can·get rock )·our furry friend. Call 536-3311 t()\lay and place an ad in the 
ID~t and Found ~lion of the ~ly Egyptian. 
SMALL QUIET 1 bdrm, good for grad 
sludcnt, $240/mo Coll 658-6705. 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm hov,e, 
I & 2 bdrm opts, 
549-3850. 
AVAIL OCT I, 2bdrm house, IOmin 
lo C'dole, w/d, peh oft. $400/mo, 
coll 985-5457. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, dose 10 Mur-
~~:: ~;rt:;r 4~;~~7°~~ pets, lawn· 
All BR!CK HOME, I or 2 bdnns, I 
both, hrdwd floors, buib in book 
shelves, fenced in bock yard, 
:~i"~:.:~: :1 ~~~i:,,;"°"• 
~l~.°6at-Vfs'.h", $475/mo or for 
1 BDRM, 500 Ash·2 bdrm, I 003 N 
Bridge $300/mo, lease & deposit re-
quired, coll Poul B,yant Rentals, .t57· 
5664 . 
ti:~J.mJa;{~• ;";..~'.T'.!~: 
$158 each. Coll 893•1444. · 
LARGE 3 BDRM, o/c. washer !. dryer, 
woter,trosh, lawn paid, $600/ mo, 
517 N. Ooldond, CoQ 549·1315. 
. ~t,!f,R~~~lt.~~th~j~ 
~[u~;}ng~3f11'.ng on property, 
SPACIOUS 4 bdnns r.ear the roe, 
:.~:\;~)~m~tu·.~~~ :'}l-2 
bari.s, ceramic tilo tub-shower, well 
maintained, 457-8194 or529•2013, 
CHRISS. 
2 BDRM, WOOD floors, o/c, 410 S 
WoshinRlon, $460/mo, 529-3581. 
3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose to com· 
pus, gas heat, references+ dep, ovoil 
AuR, 687·2520, I, mess. 
Mobile Homes 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
TliE DAILY EGYl'TlAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE. AT 
http://www.doilyegyp-
tion.cOM/d house.com 
Private Country Selling: 2 bdrm, 
extra r.ic:e. quiet. furn/unfum. o/c. 




premises, full-~me maintenance, sorry 
~:·H~m"l~~:lc-:Ctl~li>~X'.'1s7-
·6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Pork, 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549-4713. 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
both, c/o, fum, quiet park near com• 
pus on bu• route, no peh, 549-0491 
or 457-0609. 
408S.Ash 
514 S. Beveridge # 1 ,2 
908 N. Carico 
· 406 W. Chestnut 
JI0W.College#l 
500 W. Collegettl 
407 E. Freeman 
500 W. Freeman #5 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
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NICE l BDRM. ideal ,1udcnt rental, 9 
or 12 mo leases, furnished, a:r, no 
pots. Coll 54?-0491 or 457-0609. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home in count,y, 10 
min to SIU. o/ c, deck; lg living room, 
,hade trees, $350/mo, 549-7743. 
IOWCOST 
2 bdrm, $200-$375 
3 bdrm, $375 + up 
Chutk's Rental,, pet ok, 529-4444. 
If money & quality moon ony1hing, 
rentfromus1 
QUIET AREA, I 4X70, 3 bdrm, 2 both, 
$375/mo,Also 12"60, 2bdrm, 2 
both, c/o, SIU bus route, 457-6125. 
DESIGNER EXTRAS at economy pric-
i~ in t'1ese j bedroom mobile homes 
close lo SIU, washer/dryer, central 
air, greol furnishing, starting at 
$390/mo. Co!l 457·3321. 
3~n~i~tn~~~rg~s':'1C::b1:~il, 
m]r1i"r:.~i;::t,~if;N,,~p~-
cofons. Coll 549-3043. 
WEST OF CARBONDAlE NICE I & 2 
bedroom, water & trash induded, 
S 185 • $290/?"', 687-1973 .. 
FROST MOBllE HOME PARK now -
ren6ng, 2 bdrms, dean, pas, cable, 
avail naw, lease, 457-8924, 1 l·Spm. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
feet for $185/ mo, incl water & trash, 
avail Sept 30, no pets, 549·2401. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
$165/mo & upllll 
549-3850. 
2 BDRM, FRIG, df.,,, w/d hookup, 
slovo, e/o, 1 mi South of Murhphy-
boro, $380/mo, 687·2494. 
~li,Er ~!;:i:;,r:c:.~:'s,r,e~~:;. 
549-8000. 
SPEOAL ONE SEMESTER LEASES FOR 
STUDENTS 
Join the new community at The 
~~,i~--~~~;~~::bP.~'. 
rent to own with low money down, for 
opp! coll 549-3000. 
1 bdrmS210/mo&2bdrmS250& 
up, between SIU & Logan, water, heat 
& trash ind, 1 ·800-293·4407, sorry 
nopeh. 
I BDRM PARTIAUY furn, o/c, waler & 
tralh supplied, Pleasonl H;fl Rd, 
$175/mo, 528-2291 or 549-8342. 
2 BDRM near Rec Center, $275/mo, 
coll 549•3838. I bdrm rental house, 
near SIU and down!own, S 175/mo, 
549-3838. 3 bdrm hou1e, SW, single 
Family, $525/mo, 549·3838. 
I BDRM, SEPARATE stu:!r; country 
settin~. Furn. woter & Ira, lic.k·11p 
provi ed, remodeled new eclc, o/c, 
Coll 985-8096. 
. I 2X54, 2 BDRM, furn, air, shaded lot. 
~%39~ Rec center, no peh Coll 457· 
703 W.High E& W 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
400W.Oak#J 
511 N. Oakland 
202N. Poplar #l 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
ifi:J#tm01•hil 
408S.Ash 
502 S. Beveridge "'I 
514 S. Beveridge #l,2 
305 Crestview 
406 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College "'2 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
·109 Glenview 
MOBILE HOME foll n..,;J. ~ery quiet, 
ideal for grad, 3 small rooms, freezer, 
o/c, 12 mo lease, $275 f;nd water! 
h, men~ 351-1441 or coll Dimitrias 
Q 453-5425 12-1 p.m. 
~Wkt 
CHOOSE YCUR HOURS,,-· ·r income 
& reword,. Choose A,on, Loll Toll 
Free 1-877·8I 1-1102 Todav. 
NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK 
J~~i:l •,tft;o~ hov_:r~~~ 
No clones before I 0:00 om 
Apply at the Doily Egyptian 
or coll 536-3311 a&er 6 pm and o:.l. 
forpressroom. 
NIGHT ORC\JIATIONS DRIVERS 
r ,II term, Sun• Thurs night 
~~~lf,;,';,';. ":/~tght 
No clones before I G:00 om 
Ideal for Grad ,1udent1 
E,q: >rienco on late shifts is desirable 
or ~J&~; t~Do; !~~tfor 
preuroom. 
NEEDED, GIRLS & BOYS GYMNAS· ~;~1~2~~~ote Gymnastic 
WAITRESSES AND BARTENDERS, 
~~:C.%."'n':'\,~•J ktlflii;,rr• 
Coo-Coos at ~ew Route 13 in Corter-
villo. Coll 529-3755. 
HELP WANTED: ASSISTANT volley--
boll =ch and f,ead gi~,• bo,ketbol 
cocch pcnition are or.en al Anna• 
'Jonesboro Community High School. If 
interested in applying 'or either of 
these positions, send a letter ol oppli-
cation to Bro!! Detering, AO., 608 
South Main, Anno, IL 62906. For 
more information, Coll 833-8502 x 
11.9.EOE. 
ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME 
Eom on extra $550 • $1J75 pt/mo, 
or $2115·$3750 &/mo. Fun Training 
Provided. Paid Vocation. Coll (888) 
p.1,Q-JJ84. 
CHRISTIAN MUSIOANS NEEDED for 
area church. contact Pastor lorry Mc· 
Tufosh for further info, 833-3339. 
Solestob;,,sinen 
Fun produd, good commission. 
Experienco and full-time or 8am 10 
~h:, e'.:~~!."s~ra1:i3. 
ASSISTANT WEB EDITOR 
HTML and mac e:it;ierience preFe-red. 
Photoshop experience required. Email 
t:£,r;~~ee~:t:~~1fiil: ~:och· 
mentl os. th,y will be ignored. Or run 
to the Doit,,. Egyptian in die Communi· 
~~~o~~~~~l~1;u\:i::~~~~~~~:n~nd 
GIANT OTY LODGE is toking applico· 
tions for tho following positions 
COOK exp necessary, 
HOSTESS & SERVERS exp preferred, 
BUSERS & WASHERS, Do you hovo what it toke,, 457-4921. 
600 S. Washington 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital#) 
. 402 W.Oak"'l,2 -6299 Old Rt. 13 
202 N. Poplar 
168.Towerhouse Dr. 
4~2 1/2 W. Walnut 
406 E. Hester • ALL 
402 W.Oak E& W 
Ml:!=1'Utofe)M 
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Ta~ing opplicorions for daytime LOOKING FOR A reliable compos· 
~~rRi~ ~'i~,~ps :lf;~js°lve. sionote person to sit w/on elderly 
--------~ olzheimer's porienl lorweelend shi&s, 
~~n~~~R!~t;.\~"n:'..er ri~~bk.:tti;,h;;i~i:~c~lr ;57. 
ed, Coll Dr. Svllivon 5,!9-S672. _49_1 _L ______ _ 
FULL-TIME POSITION avail. Must be TUTORS, READERS, PERSONAL a~ 
lno,,ldgeoble of Mocintc.h computer tendont, wonted lo o,si,t SIUC stud-
hordwore operoticn & Ouorl<XPress ent, with disobiliries. Apply at Disabil· 
Appl, send resume lo Mr. Green al ity Support Services, Woody Holl 
P.O. Box 617, West ;·mnllort, IL 8150. 
62896. ---------
$15()-'.)WEEKLY r,otentiol mailing our THE CARBONDALE PARK di,trict is 
cirwlo!"l. free informction. Coll 202· accepling oppfications for the year 
_45_2_·5_94_0_. -----~ =tr:l:~;s~~,~~:1°the Alice 
SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA WORKERS 
NEEDED Carbondale Community 
High School District 165 is accepting 
applications for subs1itute cafeteria 
worlcers for the 1999·2000 school 
year. A complered >ehoo! district ,m• 
ploymenl po eke! and T ubercvlin test 
(must be within the last '2 months and 
indicote the ob~e of tuberculosis] 
Wright Eorly ChildhooJ Center. Cook· 
ing experience J>referred. Mu,t be at 
leosl 20 years of age, hove o high 
school diploma or GED ond current 11· 
linois dr,Ver5 license. Hc.urs ore 8:30 
a.m. lo 12:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. Apply at the LIFE Commun'ty 
Cc".fer, 2500 Sunset Drive. dosing 
date: Until filled. EOE. 
ore reguired. Interested individuals THE CAR6ONDAlE PARK Distrid is 
~a'; ;:t!~ i:;:=~~;~~~t~· accepting cpplications for the port· 
[ex!. 277] or Ms. Kelso (ext. 243) of ~"'.~. ~si~%~[.!';,'hchil~r c~i~s :,~: 
t~ti~'~ ~~:;;{i~at,.. ~:~~ ~:rn..:et ~it:x::n~:\;! 
Office <157-3371. AN EQUAL OP· 2:00 p.m .• 6:00 p.m.- Monday • Fri• 
PO_R_TU_N_:TY_EM_PL_O_YE_R. ____ t day. Note: You must be ovoiloble eve· 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED 
Carbondale Community High Schoo! 
~::t!;~:;~~!?tir.';~~9~5 
2000 school yeor. A cun-enl Illinois 
teaching o, substitute teaching certifi· 
cote (certificate must be registered in 
Jackson County oher July 1. 1999); a 
Tubercdin Test (mus! be within the lost 
ry day of the week. Applicants must 
have 6 semester hours of courses re· 
loting lo ,chool oge children end meet 
~~~- o;,~\;:'9md:~~, ~~~riue'3.1e~'. 
ply ct LIFE Community Center, 2500 
Sunset Driv~. Bring tromcript when 
applyin~. EOE. 
12 months and indioole the absence 
cl tuberculosis; end a completed ~~;! ':Y:.J:~!~al~d;~:br~~dult 
=j'.t! cl~es1b.~-;:;e client, in on ICF·DD 16 bed facility, 
wo~jJ61s~y! 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount, 
DISSERTATIOt-i & lHESIS 
PR&,M1o»JtTEonfNG 
day. Ouolified individuals may obtain pleasant working environment, com• 
a ,chool district employment pocket pe;i!ive woges and fringe benefit,, op· NEVER BE LATE Again! 
by contacting Ms. Lewis (ext. 277) or ply lo 301 N. l 3th, Murphysboro, IL Wake up calls, just 50 cent,, 
Ms. Kelso (ext. 2431 at the Corban· _62_9_66_, 6_8_7·_14_1_5· _____ 
1 
Coll toll free, 877·758-4981. 
t~~ t;7~1~::ti ~:'.s~~id SECURITY OFFJCERS NEEDED. send 
3371. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY resume and avcilobility to P.O. Box 
EMPLOYER. 801, Carbondale, IL 62903·0801 SlEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile m;: 
chonic. He makes house calls, .!.57-
798.! or mobile 525-8393. ---------t EOE 
Extra Help, INC would !;kiri<> :weloome 
the coTiege ,tvdents back into'loWn. 
What better way lo come back to 
scl,ool than wit!i a temporary or port· 
time job. Extra Help. JNC hos an im· 
mediate opening for the lollawin9 
temporcry job posifian by appoint· 
---------
BARTENDERS NEEDED, APPLY in per• 
son ot lhe Comer Tavern in M'boro, 
2003 Gomide St, 687-1991. 
HANDYMAN WANTED, CARBON• 
DALE area, port-time, 529·5989. 
;::,-:;~:t ~:t~it'i~::rra'::ry 
obout 3 weeks & the po,ition requires TEACHER AIDES 
you lo make phone conlcds. Hau,.: Corbandole Commun,ty Hi9h School 
Monday-Friday .i,:;op.m.·9:00p.m. & District 165 is accepting applications 
Saturday hours will vary. Extra Help. for !eachercides for the 1999-2000 
INC. is a dru~ free wcrl<ploce. Coll to- school year. Sochelor's Degree pre-
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WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply 
in person, mus! be avail breaks, port 
rime, Gvotros Pizzo 21 B W Freemon 
WANTED COMPIJTI:R GEEK, port 
lime. S7 /hr. software if)Stollation, 
-~ordwore programming, e!c. For the 
Beard Low firm, coll 351-1000. 
CASE MANAGER, 15·20 hrs/wee~. 
degree in H1,.m.cn Servkes required, 
exp preferred, ,157.579,1_ 
WAITRESS/SERVERS 
Excellent Wages, musr be 21 
ftrll·time/P.Ort·time. Need some 
weekdqy lunch hours. 
~~";~\~
0~::;t~~1"iJ!!3'. IL Ave al 
Resfaurcnt To o • 
. ~~~~,:~d:;;'.1!-~t~~;:; :\Fe 
train, Johnston City, 618·982·9402. 
GIRLS BASKETBALL COACH. coll 
(618] 867•2317 to conlod: Robert 
Koehn, ,upl, DeSoto Grode School, 
<106 E Washington St, DeSoto. IL 
62924. 
CLUB "!RAZ. NOW toking opplicotions 
far bartenders. borbor:h, doorman. 
dj"s, ond deonin~. 213 E.Main 
PIZZA COOK5. EXPERIENCED, neat 
·appearance, PT, apply in person ct 
Quotras 218 W Freemon. 
1400 N. llllnols Ave 
549-3000 
I Semester Leases Available 
ll}H51Jlill;JY[5QN,f 
Monlh~,Paymenls from ,219,00 
-;1 Rent-To-Own 
, NO L0"'1'1ERM 013UCiATIOl'IS 
~; 
:•.~. 
BOOKKEEPER/BIWNG pt/tt far smell 
low ol!ice, must ltnow quikboob, send 
resume to P.O. Box 93 Carbondale, IL 
62903. 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS female 
oHendonl, must hove phone & reliable 
car. Call 549•4320 Iv me,s. 
WANTED CHT'S & cno's for port-time 
& full-time positions, on days & even· 
~~~ w.uo~ta1i28 Nt:,~:'ki. r~e 
hind the Abbey]. Coll 549· 1191. 
5J>regnanq Cotwerns? 
For a free pregnancy test & 
confidential assistance 
Call 549-2 794 or 
1-888-303-8859 
Shawnee CPC 












must be 18yrs. 
Serv·u (619)645,ll.43,! 
ABSOLUTIONII 
Tell your deepest, dorlcesl secret,, and 
. hear others. 









$3. 99 per min 
Mu,t be 1 Syn. 
Serv-U (619) 64.5-8434 
0
AREYOU LOOKING fora lriendar 
i~:!.-;;:,~'.ro°J-22:0sTJ•~::Ta3_ 
$2.99/min, must be 18+,SeJV•U · 
(619) 645-8434. 
CLASSIFIED 
• At least 20 hours· a.week. 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule 
o ~~~rr:~~i,'fe1"f:edof~:rJ::;~=d. 
and word usage. Must also be able to learn 
how to write headlines and design pages. 
o Must be· detail-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline 
pressure. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience 
preferred. 
I Columnist 
! o Write one general-interest column per week 
for the DE. Human interest-type column 
relating to student life and student interests 
preferred.· 
•- !'.aid per published column. 
o Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. 
o At least two samples of columns you have 
written should acicgmpany your application. 
! 
l 
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Ta~ing opplicorions for daytime LOOKING FOR A reliable compos· 
~~rRi~ ~'i~,~ps :lf;~js°lve. sionote person to sit w/on elderly 
--------~ olzheimer's porienl lorweelend shi&s, 
~~n~~~R!~t;.\~"n:'..er ri~~bk.:tti;,h;;i~i:~c~lr ;57. 
ed, Coll Dr. Svllivon 5,!9-S672. _49_1 _L ______ _ 
FULL-TIME POSITION avail. Must be TUTORS, READERS, PERSONAL a~ 
lno,,ldgeoble of Mocintc.h computer tendont, wonted lo o,si,t SIUC stud-
hordwore operoticn & Ouorl<XPress ent, with disobiliries. Apply at Disabil· 
Appl, send resume lo Mr. Green al ity Support Services, Woody Holl 
P.O. Box 617, West ;·mnllort, IL 8150. 
62896. ---------
$15()-'.)WEEKLY r,otentiol mailing our THE CARBONDALE PARK di,trict is 
cirwlo!"l. free informction. Coll 202· accepling oppfications for the year 
_45_2_·5_94_0_. -----~ =tr:l:~;s~~,~~:1°the Alice 
SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA WORKERS 
NEEDED Carbondale Community 
High School District 165 is accepting 
applications for subs1itute cafeteria 
worlcers for the 1999·2000 school 
year. A complered >ehoo! district ,m• 
ploymenl po eke! and T ubercvlin test 
(must be within the last '2 months and 
indicote the ob~e of tuberculosis] 
Wright Eorly ChildhooJ Center. Cook· 
ing experience J>referred. Mu,t be at 
leosl 20 years of age, hove o high 
school diploma or GED ond current 11· 
linois dr,Ver5 license. Hc.urs ore 8:30 
a.m. lo 12:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. Apply at the LIFE Commun'ty 
Cc".fer, 2500 Sunset Drive. dosing 
date: Until filled. EOE. 
ore reguired. Interested individuals THE CAR6ONDAlE PARK Distrid is 
~a'; ;:t!~ i:;:=~~;~~~t~· accepting cpplications for the port· 
[ex!. 277] or Ms. Kelso (ext. 243) of ~"'.~. ~si~%~[.!';,'hchil~r c~i~s :,~: 
t~ti~'~ ~~:;;{i~at,.. ~:~~ ~:rn..:et ~it:x::n~:\;! 
Office <157-3371. AN EQUAL OP· 2:00 p.m .• 6:00 p.m.- Monday • Fri• 
PO_R_TU_N_:TY_EM_PL_O_YE_R. ____ t day. Note: You must be ovoiloble eve· 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED 
Carbondale Community High Schoo! 
~::t!;~:;~~!?tir.';~~9~5 
2000 school yeor. A cun-enl Illinois 
teaching o, substitute teaching certifi· 
cote (certificate must be registered in 
Jackson County oher July 1. 1999); a 
Tubercdin Test (mus! be within the lost 
ry day of the week. Applicants must 
have 6 semester hours of courses re· 
loting lo ,chool oge children end meet 
~~~- o;,~\;:'9md:~~, ~~~riue'3.1e~'. 
ply ct LIFE Community Center, 2500 
Sunset Driv~. Bring tromcript when 
applyin~. EOE. 
12 months and indioole the absence 
cl tuberculosis; end a completed ~~;! ':Y:.J:~!~al~d;~:br~~dult 
=j'.t! cl~es1b.~-;:;e client, in on ICF·DD 16 bed facility, 
wo~jJ61s~y! 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount, 
DISSERTATIOt-i & lHESIS 
PR&,M1o»JtTEonfNG 
day. Ouolified individuals may obtain pleasant working environment, com• 
a ,chool district employment pocket pe;i!ive woges and fringe benefit,, op· NEVER BE LATE Again! 
by contacting Ms. Lewis (ext. 277) or ply lo 301 N. l 3th, Murphysboro, IL Wake up calls, just 50 cent,, 
Ms. Kelso (ext. 2431 at the Corban· _62_9_66_, 6_8_7·_14_1_5· _____ 
1 
Coll toll free, 877·758-4981. 
t~~ t;7~1~::ti ~:'.s~~id SECURITY OFFJCERS NEEDED. send 
3371. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY resume and avcilobility to P.O. Box 
EMPLOYER. 801, Carbondale, IL 62903·0801 SlEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile m;: 
chonic. He makes house calls, .!.57-
798.! or mobile 525-8393. ---------t EOE 
Extra Help, INC would !;kiri<> :weloome 
the coTiege ,tvdents back into'loWn. 
What better way lo come back to 
scl,ool than wit!i a temporary or port· 
time job. Extra Help. JNC hos an im· 
mediate opening for the lollawin9 
temporcry job posifian by appoint· 
---------
BARTENDERS NEEDED, APPLY in per• 
son ot lhe Comer Tavern in M'boro, 
2003 Gomide St, 687-1991. 
HANDYMAN WANTED, CARBON• 
DALE area, port-time, 529·5989. 
;::,-:;~:t ~:t~it'i~::rra'::ry 
obout 3 weeks & the po,ition requires TEACHER AIDES 
you lo make phone conlcds. Hau,.: Corbandole Commun,ty Hi9h School 
Monday-Friday .i,:;op.m.·9:00p.m. & District 165 is accepting applications 
Saturday hours will vary. Extra Help. for !eachercides for the 1999-2000 
INC. is a dru~ free wcrl<ploce. Coll to- school year. Sochelor's Degree pre-
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hy Charles llo1-ce 
SO THR'S WHY THB CA&.U!R IIJ SOMIITIM&S HAS 






















40Woolt"""'-"- w ~-· 51 .. 






Now that you're going 
to be on your own at 
college, we have to 
discuss alcoholic 
substances. 
Shoot lie NolV!! 
I'm 1Hs1nnln9 lo udlt 
rullu 1h31 )'m .i111n9 













BPo-r.inia.o, = 9Sn,e!G,)'o 
hy .Jason ,\dams 
Marrt people think that 
beer creates a good time, 
but just not ... 
How do you think 7hose 
guys got that tapper 
in the dashboard 
That itf 
We're turning around!!! 
Reinhold, are you 
listening to me? 
of their truck? 
I 
\ 
hy .James Kerr 
I uud lo ujmforl.tl>lf too,: 
Jo.,,, orr th.ti 9Uf who mad• 
~ out of 1,ru,1 mdr._but 
tlrM h• wnt .tnd nud•,, 
forlun• wlrM "- tool: ht, 
1,u11,,.., onlin•. and now h•• 
t, th1r• no 
on• tanful 
wrrforto? 









~5tl/i~_11:)uc1,kl_like to have a frie1frj t<>./lllk/fi:Y.~ 
<,:~:w.h,~11i is caring and tmderstatiding, u,e,·~oiild<: 
" '(ilzljiwhile taking a slow, relaxi,ig ride Ott 1~z'j,\· ' 
~! ;L\t . ·~ · 4-wheel, 4 seater bicy~le. .•.·, ·· .. . . :. :{: 
~ .s::. :·. · (Pedal car made for all ages) 







Offer Valid at 
Carbon~e & Murphysboro 
~ 
.. ?~ .. ,uut., 
Offer Expires 9/4/99 





Makin' it great! 









additional toppings $ 1.50 
Delivery or Carry-out Only 
2nd Pi= di>c:ount •!'Plies. Limited time 
olfu, Avail:.blc at C.rbond.lc Pi::a Hut 
only. 
__________________ 4 ____ _ 
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Young rejoined the 49m ncarly'two 
weeks ago, Coach Steve Mariucci said 
he planned to supen-ise the defensi\-e 
:,ickle's comeback and keep him out 
of team drills until shortlv before the 
regular seaso.1. • 
So much for best-laid plans. 
Young took part in roughly 10 
plays of pass-rush and team work 
Sunday, e.,ractly three \\-eeks before the 
49ers' Sept. 12 opener, in what 
amounted to another step in a 
remarkable recovery and an encourag-
ing sign for a defense in need of 
impact players. 
"l guess a lot of people arc sur-
prised," Young said. "Not myscl£" 
Young's Ion-er right leg was broken 
in a Nm\ 30·victory over the N_ew 
York Giants last season. Originally, hc:-
was not supposed to return until mid-
'~-ason. That forecast changed, hmv-
evcr, when Young joined the team for 
its Aug. 10 practice at Stockton. 
It was then that Mariucci said 
Young would practic~ in "a controlled 
environment," a plan that went kaput 
when Young stepped in with die first 
team Sunday morning. 
"He's driving me crazy," an obvi-
ously pleased Maciucci said. "I'm cav-
ing in." 
Young said there is no reason not 
to. He experiences no pain "in the 
breaR site" of his right leg, feels great 
and wants as much work as coaches 
are willing to give him. As Mariucci 
addressed rcponcrs on the field after 
practice, Young Sta)-ed behind with 
defensive end Charles Haley to con-
tinue their workouts. 
"l ha,·e to get my timing to get a 
feel for being back in a 1,,amc," said 
Young, one of the le::gue's top defen-
sive linemen. "l need the work. I'm 
doing more (than expected), but at the 
same time I'm being smart about it. 
I'm just pushing to get more rers, and 
it felt pretty good." 
Young does not expect his coach to 
"cave inn on his decision to keep 
Young out of exhibition gan,es ("1 
think he's pretty firm," Young said), 
but he does e,,.pect to practice more 
with the first team. 
Mariucci said Young was so impa-
tient to join tean1matcs on the field 
Sund.1y that he had the countdown tu 
opening day marked in days, hours 
::nd minutes. Kept out of 9-on-7 
drills, Young was allmved to join the 
starting defense for the first time in 
nearly nine months after everyone on 
offense was alerted he was on the 
field. 
"We kept it vciy safe," Mariucci 
said. "It's kind of like when }CII}' 
(Rice) came backlast}-ear.ltwas like: 
"He's over there, defensive backs. 
Don't be an All-Amc.-ica'l.' Nobody's 
trying to double-tean1 him or cut him, 
but he just needs to be around some 
bodies, sUMve and feel good." 
What was important for the 49ers' 
defense, which finished 23rd last 1-ear, 
is that Yol!llg felt good and looked 
better. Guard Derrick Deese and cen-
ter Chris Dalman were Young': oppo-
nents, and Deese said there was no 
difference between blocking the 
Bryant Young of a }"Car ago and block-
ing the Bryant Young of today. 
"Everyone knows we can't afford 
to have him bun again on something 
stupid, but the hard part is that it is 
"B.Y.,ffl Deese said. 
"HP.'s corning off the ball fast, and 
he's trying to get re2dy to play. I sec a 
lot of (explo;ion), and I'm amazed. I 
think he'll be back and be ready to go. 
1\-e seen him worlcing after pra:tice 
and running; I knew it was just a mat-
ter of days before he'd show up in 
team drills." 
Playing in the Sept.12 opener 
ag:unst Jacksom-ille re1nains Young's 
intention. 
"J·necd the pileup and the hits and 
the guys tripping me up," Young said, 
"just to let me know I don"t have to 
worry about the mental part." 
]'viariucci is cautious and has said 
that when Young returns to gan,es, he 
will do so gradually. Initial!}; Young 
won't be allowed to play an entire 
game and might not be allowed to 
play half of one. He will be eas~-d into 
the lineup, playing more as he feels 
comfortable. 
"He still has a ways to go," 
Mariucci said. "He's in running shape, 
he's in lifting shape, he just needs to 
be in football shape." · 
But he is where four of the team's 
eigl.t draft picks arc not - on the field 
and in the lineup- and that wasn't lost 
on Mariucci as he watched Young 
rush the qu:uterback. 
"You get the Jeny Rice recoveries, 
you get the Bl)'311t Young recoveries, 
you get the Bobb McIGttrick situa-
tion -you get those kinds of efforts to 
getbackatit,"Mariuccisaid. "If that's 
not being a leader by =unplc, I don't 
know what is. 
"I just hope that everybody else 
who's around this organization., 
whether you're a rookie, an employee, 
a coach or a fan understands what it 
takes to come back from something 
that's really difficult." 
McGwire.--Sosa home run sequel still hasn't lost its fun 
SCOTT FOWLER 
KNIGIIT,RlllllER NEWSrAl'ERS 
Isn't this cool? 
Sammy Sosa and Mark 
McGwire are trL-ating us one more 
time to a summer of love and loud 
cracks. The highlight reels show 
their faces and their S\vings every 
nigl,t, a,id I have found myself lost 
in this single-season home-run 
sequel that really doesn't mean any-
thing but is so much fun to watch. 
Baseball's. two best sluggers each 
banged their way to tne 50-homer 
plateau this weekend. This duel -
while not n historic in its scope -
may tum out to be even finer than 
their first one. 
Jr was McGwires tum to break 
into a slow trot Sunday. After Sosa 
had hit four hornets in two games to 
,,-.·. ,:~:-. ··-·•·· 
give himself a 51-48 lead, McGwire 
pounded a couple of his own. 
One of them was thought to be 
Big Mac's longest of the year - it 
would have traveled an estimated 
502 feet but instead dented the New 
York Me:s scoreboard and shattered 
a light bulb. 
Sosa didn't hit one.Sunday, so he 
nnintaincd a 51-50 edge over 
McGwire entering tonight's games. 
One of the best parts about 
McGwirc-Sosa II is that Sosa is 
actually _leading occasionally this 
year. In 1998. when, McGwire fin-
ished ,vith 70 homers and Sos1 66, 
Sosa never once went to bed at 
night with the outright lead. 
Of course, there arc no ghosts to 
chase this season. That's why thh 
sequel isn't grabbing the publicity 
the first one did, when Roger Maris 
and Babe Ruth seemed as much a Not for everyone, obviously. The Braves-New York Mets race in the 
part of the race as Sosa and St. Louis Post-Dispatch published a NL East doesn't bother me. 
McGwire did. piece earlier this season that.said In fact, I hope that happens, 
Now, McGwire and Sosa just McGwire should be traded to because that would mean Sosa and 
chase each other. Their teams arc improve the team, ·since his trade McGwirc arc keepi1ig up the frantic 
out of the playoff race already - so value would never be higher than it pace that they have already set this 
none of their games arc meaningful is at this moment. season. They face each other in the 
except in a home-run coritext. The Chicago Tribune sometimes last three games of the season - Oct. 
"He's doing it, and I'm doing it, · pufs Sosa's exploits on the inside _1-3, when the Cubs visit St. Louis -
and there's not too much mow you pages of its sports section. .and that could be wonderful. 
can ask from two guys who went Certainly, the h?me run today ~; was F. Scott Fitzgerald who 
through it last year," Sosa said in a has been diluted by dollhouse stadi- · once wrote: "There are no second 
recent press confen:nce. urns and• mediocre· pitching. But acts in American lives." But this is a 
You could ask for a ,.,~nnant race, only four players have ever hit 50 or superb. second act that gives us just 
but no such luck. l'v.1cG,vire's St. more homers in consecutive seasons what we want - more of the thun-
Louis team lingers around -5!!0. - Ruth, Ken Griffey Jr., McG\vire · derbolts . that are why we love· 
Sosa's Chicago Cubs are in last place and Sosa. This is something. McGwire and Sosa in the first 
in their division. Home/ runs arc gorgeous and place. . . . . . · 
All we've got is McG\vire and quick. I am not a baseball purist, and I'm hoping for both of them to 
Sosa. No playoffs. No Ivfaris. No so the fact that McG,virtc-Sosa hit 71 on the season's last day and 
Ruth. might generate more publicity late for the home-run race to end in 
And still, isn't it a blast? in the_ f eason than the Atlanta a tie. 
Take an SIUC course an_ywhere, 
anytime through tfie 
Individualized Learning Program 
All I~P cours~pi}ill:b~~ll~W£ ~j~e~al credit 
~~e=egf~es?~t'r~~!~~i: ~~t=e~~l~u'1~~ra0i~~~~~f ~~:eci~,iii. s~y id~ 
in an lLP course, on-camJus students need to bri.:>g a re3istratmn form signeil by their advisor to our o ~~~o~= a:;:rbisco~:~~~~r:J)~~n;~l5:i5r fi~{i~{~~~ h~~l~~;¥lci~~i:fJ.i~~:1;og~ 
office at 536-7751 for further information. · 
Core Curiii:ulum Courses 
~8fs ~~1~ l~gg: ~e~~~ig9t: • 
GEOG 103-3 World Geograph~ 
~~~G ~~5~j3 ¥~~M~08~~f.°.K~!·r. 




Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
HIST · 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
JvlUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
~0-3 Small Bus. Mktg.✓ 
~~It ~8t5 W~?csto Philosophy 
~~~L 18t5 ~~:i':i~~/fy~~~~V · 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civ. 
WMST 201-3 Multic. Perp. Women 
~qminis~~n of J.~~~fo Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Lavr 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Pri':3te Security 
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Health Care Professions ; 
ACP· 105-2 · Med1ca1Terminology 


















Pols. of Foreign Nations•,-
Political Parties• . 
Am.;r. Chief Exec: 
Intro. lo Pub. Admln." 
P.ol. Systems Amer.•• 
Policy An!!lysis*• 
Soviet Lit. (in English)" 




"Not available to on-campus Pol.Sci.majors 
t9,n-campus students need inst1Uctor's permission 
Check for course availability . . 
• l"fot Available for Graduate Credit 
Division of Continuing Education, SlUC, 
Mailcode 6705. Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
Phone: (618) 536-7751 
http://ww.v.dce.siu.edu/llp.html 
Please mention this advertisement 
when you register. 
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<XlNTll-.'UED FROM rAOE 20 
Women's team earns 
all-American honors 
. The SIU women's swimming and div-
mg_te~ was honored by the College 
Sw1mmmg Coaches Association of 
America Academic All-American Team 
with a team grade point average of 
3.228. 
TI,. Salukis, who rank 36th in the 
nation, now have received 18 consecu-
tive semesters of acaJemic All-American 
accolades from the CSCAA. 
BASKETBALL 
Men's team faces UMass 
in opener in Puerto Rico 
TI1e SIU men's basketball team is one 
of eight teams competing in a highly 
competit(ve tournament in San Juan, 
Pu::rto Rico, Dec. 21-23. The Salukis 
will begin the tournament against the 
University of Massachusetts Dec. 21. 
The winner of that game will face the 
winner of the University of Tennessee 
and American University the following 
day at 5:30 p.m. Losers will meet the 
HEAVEN 
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same day at 12:30 p.m. 
Regardless of the outcome of their 
first two games, the Salukis will meet 
one of the lop-bracket teams which 
includes the University of North 
Carolina-Charloue, the University of 
Tulsa. Boston College and the University 
of Illinois-Chicago the final day of the 
tournament Thursday, Dec. 23. 
The rest of the schedule is expecteJ 
to be released this week. 
SIUC athletics academic 
adviser vacancy tilled 
Pa:.] L. Henderson Jr. of Detroit was 
hired earlier this month as SIU athletir;s 
academic advisor. 
Henderson, a graduate of Morehouse 
College (Atlanta. Ga.) in 1995, received 
his master's degree from the United 
States Sports Academy (Daphne, Ala.) in 
1998 and for the past year has been 
director of compliance :md academic 
support at the University of Detroit 
Mercy. 
He previously had served an intern-
ship with Conference USA in Chicago 
and had been a graduate assistant at 
Jackson State University (Jackson, 
Miss.). 
Henderson will work wilh academic 
adviser Krisiina Therriault. 
comers falls in the hands of a couple returning 
athletes from last season's squad, most not1blv 
senior setter Debbie Barr. · • 
and 137 kills durini; the year. Kemner is also the 
niece of Caren Kemner, a three-time i1ollcyb:ill 
Barr owns the :ill-time SIUC assist record 
(4,123), set la.st season, and should provide some 
excitement this season on her quest to 5,000. 
However, Locke is counting on Barr to assist 
her younge.i; teammates in other w:iys as well this 
Olympian. · 
Helping Locke tutor the freshmen and new-
SCHWAB 
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ing the other tackle spot sandwiched 
between ends Andre Bailey and line-
backer convert Bryan Archibald. 
And even with Scott at safety, the line-
backers should provide sturdy play as a 
few fresh faces team with dependable 
returnees Dante Stovall, Luther Claxton, 
Jason Nolda and Jimmy Beare en. 
The most crucial task for tt ; Saluki 
defense will be to develop l.:aders who 
can keep their teammates 
~$'$£,fl from coming unglued when 
the going gets tough. 
opposing teams before the quarterback 
released the ball, with rampant disarray in 
SIU's defensive backfield leading to ugly 
coverage breakdowns. 
First-year assistant coach Adrian White 
has the unenviable task of 
patching together a com-
petent secondary around 
Scott. 
White's crew will have 
it easier if the defensive 
line can build upon the 
subtle strides it has made 
the last couple years. 
Anybody who has got-
ten a glimpse of junior 
Saluki defensive tackle 
Tavita Tovio, who makes 
up for being a modest 6 
feet tall by throwing his 




for opposing teams 
before the 
After losing so many 
tight games in 1998, the 
Salukis are all-too-aware 
that a game's outcome is 
often determined by forcing 
a timely turnover or a criti-
cal third down stop. 
. As usual for SIU, the quarterback released 
the ball ... 
beginning, middle arid end 
of the story b.!hind the 
team's success in 1999 will 
listed 262 pounds around with reckless 
abandon, knows the well-fed Saluki from 
Honolulu is the kind of guy that causes 
quarterbacks to wake up at night in a cold 
sweat. 
Tovio is a good starting point for a 
defensive line that figures to improve, 
'Yith a determined Brian Broussard play-
season. 
"It's just like football, when you have a quar-
terback returning that knows the offense," 
Locke said. "She provides a lot of confidence for 
the new players and helps them learn faster," 
Barr will be joined by fellow seruor outside 
hitters Marrir;a Kimbrough and Beth Morris 
and defensive. specialist Lenika Vazquez who 
be whether the defense will 
allow the offense to stick to its game plan 
and function ·ffectively. 
The challenge is out there for SIU 
players on the defensive side of the ball. 
The alternatives arc clear. 
Make this the year the Saluki defense 
discovers its swagger, or watch a.~ another 
football season in Carbondale slip away. 
will hdp the new faces feel comfortable and 
build confidence. 
"I love it bcca!JSe that's what I want to end up 
doing is coaching," Barr said. 
"1 think it makes the freshmen feel better 
knowing that we're helping them instead of 
looking down on them like 'Oh no, they can't do 
that.'" 
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AL 
White Sox 10, Devil Rays 2 
Blue lays 9, A's 4 
NL 
Expos 11, cardinals 7 
Diamondbacks 2, Pirates 1 
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Inside: 
49ers Jefensive tackle makes 
his way back from leg injury. 
Time for Looking for seventh heaven 
s Bu to get ·volleyball team welcomes 
d f 
a seven new players to fill e · e nS IVe in for departed graduates 41>'." -
Few football teams have leamec.l foot-
ball's most basic lesson in a h:usher fash-
ion than SIU. 
If Football JO I wa~ offered at the 
University. it is easy to guess what funda-
mental message would quickly be pur-
veyed in any curriculum worth ii~ salt: 
Defense wins football games. 
That is why ii is 
no mystery why 
SIU's football ream 
has labored through a 
miserable decade, 
registering a sorry 
32-67 during the 
'90s. 
Despite having 
had its share of pro-
lf..Y lific offensive play-
SCHWAl3 ~~~ ~:~~::1h:a~!~n 
a continual sore s.,ot 
SPORTS REPORTER for the Salukis. So 
sore, in fact, that SIU 
has not seen a winning football team since 
1991 in which it finished 7-4. 
With the dawn of a· new season upon 
us, the Saluki defense will once again be 
under the microscope after giving up a 
meaty 27 points per game en route to a 3-
8 season a year ugo. 
SIU is headed back to the bottom of the 
Gateway again if you put stock in the 
media pundits, \\ ho slated the Salukis for 
la,st place in its recent pre-season poll. 
Of late, head coach Jan Quarless was 
less than ecstatic with the first week of 
practice, and the headache caused by the 
unresolved playing status of SIU's most 
productive running back of all-time, 
Karlton Carpenter, is no minor one. 
Luckily for Quarless, when the Salukis 
travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo., for the sea-
son opener at Southeast Missouri State 
U.iiversity Sept. 2, all the pol!s, prcdic-
tioni: and speculative jabb!'r go out the 
proverbial window. 
Ancl optimists can take heart in the 
knowledze that the cupboard is hardly 
barren for SIU. 
This year's squad looks like it should 
be able to generate points, with a potent 
wide receiving corps, capable offensive 
line anC: a dynamo of a running back if 
Carpenter finds hi~ way back to practice. 
Unfortunately, the offensive skill pos-
sessed by the likes of Carpenter and dan- . 
gerous wide receivers Cornell Craig an·d 
Brian Hamlett will go to waste if the 
defense remains as ~oft as a melting ice 
cre:im sandwich. 
A lack of overall strength and speed, 
coupled with occasional poor fundamental 
tackling, spelled doom for SIU in 1998. 
Not to say the Saluki defense is inca-
pable of righting the ship this season. Iri 
fact, there is reason to believe the much 
maligned unit will pick up the slack in 
'99. 
Quarless ha.~ moved Bart Scott, who 
was SIU's leading tackler as a freshman 
linebacker last sea.~on, to free safety this 
year in an effort to delegate a needed 
boost to the secondary. 
Scott has the strength and skill to break 
all sorts of records - and likely a few 
opposing ball carriers' bones - by the 
time his SIU career is complete. 
In years past; rndio play-by-play men 
could annotince touchdown passes for 
SEE SCHWAB, rAOE 19 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYmAS 
As the doors opened into a dimly lit 
Davies Gymnasium last Wednesday, SIU 
head volleyball coach Sonya Locke could 
have thrown ~ welcoming party. 
Or she could just as easily have handed 
out name tags. 
Entering her ninth season at the helm of 
the SIU volleyball team, Locke must rely on 
a group of seven new faces - five which are 
freshr. 1n - to help fill the void left by four 
seniors who graduated last year. 
Three-time All-Missouri Valley 
Conference selection Marlo Moreland, two-
• time All-MVC middle blocker Laura Pier 
along ,vith key starters, outside hitter 
Lindsay Resmer and middle blocker 
Monique Galvin, all help lead the Salukis to 
a 19-12 finish overall and a third-place finish 
~FIRSl,GAME\i 
• The SIU volleyball 
team opens the 
s.?ason Sept 3 at the 
Official All-Star 
cafe/UNLV Volleyball 
Oassic in las Vegas. 
in the Valley last sea-
son. 
"Those four 
seniors played a lot 
for us the past couple 
of years, produced 
for us the last couple 
of years and definite-
ly were responsible 
for a lot of the suc-
cess that we had last year," Locke said. "So to 
replace t~em is impossible." 
While rephcing the foursome may be out 
of the question, Locke is confident her young 
team will overcome the loss. 
"We have filled those holes with some 
very determined, young people," she said. 
The young, determined group has Locke 
excited, especially when taking notice of the 
size of her latest recruiting clas;. 
Not simply size in quantity, but in height. 
Locke added three 6-footers - all freshmen 
- to her squad, something rarely seen on the 
court last season. 
Amber Britton, of Louisville, Ky., pro-
vides a 6-foot-l threat at middle blocker, and 
6-foot Lindsay Schultz of Valparaiso, Ind., 
will also provide needed size at the middle 
blocker position. 
Toss in 6-foot outside hitter Tara Cains of 
LaPorte, Ind., and 5-foot-11 freshman out-
side hitter Kri~cie Kemner ofQyincy into the 
mix, and it has one thinking size does matter. 
Kemner led her high school squad to a 
state title her senior year, recording 96 aces 
SEE HEAVEN, rAGE 19 
FOOTBALL 
Missouri transfer joins 
quarterback competition 
The SIU football team has yet another 
challenger for its starting quarterback posi-
tion. kyan Douglass, a transfer quarterbac!:: 
from the University of Missouri.joined 
Northeast Oklahoma A&M Junior College 
transfer Shared Poteete and red-shirt fresh-
men Tyler Paopao and Kevin Kobe in the 
race. 
Douglass, who spent the past two sea-
sons behind Mizzou standout Corby Jones, 
is the son of former Chicago Bears' quar-
terback Bobby Douglass. 
The 6-2, 205-pound junior saw action in 
six games during his freshman season at 
JcrF CURRY - DAILY EcvrnAs 
Debbie Barr, a returning senior in English, practices net defense Monday afternoon in 
Davies Gymnasium. The SIU volleyball team opens its season Sept 3 at the Official All-
Star Caf~/UNLV Volleyball Classic in las Vegas. 
SPORTS BRIEFS 
Missouri, but only recorded two passing 
attempts. Douglas was 0-6 in four games 
last season for th,: Tigers. 
The Salukis begin action against 
Southeast Missouri State University 6 p.m. 
Sept. 2 in Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
SWIMMING AND DIVING 
Swimmers representing 
Salukis in Australia 
SIU senior swimmer Herman Lauw and 
graduate Liam Wc-seloh, along with m~l!•s 
head coach Rick Walicer, are representing 
the Salukis this week at the 1999 Pan 
Pacific Clmmpionships in Sydney, 
Australia. 
Louw, a native of Middelbury, South -: 
Africa. is competing for his country in sev-
eral relay events and is a strong contender 
to become a medalist 
Wescloh, who graduated in May, hopes 
lo attain his second medal at the Pan 
Pacific Championships for his native coun-
try of Canada following a silver medal per-
formance in the 25-kilometcr open water 
swim at the 1997 games in Japan. 
Walker will represent tl:e Salukis while 
leading the U.S. National Team head coach 
for distance swimming. 
The Pan Pacific Game~ feature world-
class athietes from several countries and 
occur every four years in the summer pre-
ceding the Olympic Games. 
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